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Without this splendid cooperation the special edition could not
nave been published. Numerous
;ndividuals have wrLtien articles, furnished pictures and of•
[ered suggestions. It would be
Impossible t-0 name all of them;
and we will merely give a general expression of thanks to all
oi them.
Unable To Use
We regret t hat Uwe h ave not
been able to use a th e sple nd id
material furnished us. It has
been a matter of "too little, too
late," in this respect. We ran
out of sp·ace and time, in the
preparation of the special edition. There's a limit to the
amount of material we can put
In a press run - and there's al•
so a limit to the amount of work
th
at a man can do in a given
time. There i& not a surplus of
printers in this area . Extra help
is not available. So we have had
to leave out valuable material.
It is also quite evident that
if .we bad not had the com•
plete and dedicated cooperation
of the members of the staff of
the newspaper, tbe special edition could not have been pro•
duced.

100 PAGES TODAY

ONE DOLLAR

IMUSIC DE.f)ARTMENT-

Says Thanks

Many People Aided
With Preparation
Of Progress Edition
The management of The
Corbin Daily Tribune wishes to thank all the fine folks
who aided in any way in the
publication of this 75th Anniversary and Progress Edi•
tion.
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J.Fire HCls Destroyed
'Building At College
.

Almost
Nothing
Is Saved

Commissioners
Commend Tribune
WHEREAS the Corbin Times-Tribune will soon celebrate
its 75th anniversary and whereas, for the past seve1J.ty five
years the Corbin Times•Tribune has been successful in
bringing to the community news from all parts of the
world and,
WHEREAS, numerous awards have been received by
the Corbin Times•Tribume for outstanding editorials and
news stories,

'

"Tarzan" is back at work taming lions for the Shrine circus.
Tar:i:an, who · is Jon Zerbini,
goes on with the show in Mil•
waukee, Wis., just a few days
after being mauled and claw•
eel by one of his lions during
a performance in Cleveland,
HEAVILY

bandaged,

Cumberland College officials are investigating the
cause of an early morning.
fire that destroyed the
music building on South
Main..street at an estimated
replacement loss of $350,000,

In addition to the loss of the
two story brick building over
$30,000 in musical equipment
Section 1. That the Board of Commissioners of the City
was destroyed despite effo..rts by
of Corbin, Kentucky, go on record as congratulating the
students who saved a sm(lll
Corbin Times•Tribune on its 75th anniversary and commend•
• .
• amount of equipment.
img them upon the splendid work that has been accomplished
Housed
by the management and personnel.
The ·building. housed 12 practice music rooms; four s-tudioii,
Read and adopted: February 20, 1967.
· five offices; a band .and chqir
ATTEST: BETTY PERKINS, City Clerk
room and two class ·rooms.'
APPROVED: ROBERT VANBEBER, Mayor
Built in 1910, the music building was an old landmark on the
.'t i'"\i'.'."F '"''W""'•· ·
campus of cumberJand College
a
f
d
Bv ROBE:RT TUCJ{MAN
an was irst use as a gymlions have been sandwiched ln
James 0. Crawford and Foley
nasium. tr I converted into a
between regular runs of th c Ruggles, with assistance from
SAIGON (AP> ' - American library :;.fter the construction of
paper: and with the exception of Katherin!' Crawford, carried the troops deployed in I.he jungled , a new ~vmnasium and was rethe Raveling,s section, all of th°is burden of the advertising de• , War Zone c_. today in biggest j' modeled into a musfo buildiug
work has been done since partment. and this was no small offensive of the Vietnam war.
in• 1960 afte;r the construction of THI! OLD RELIABLE -This picture, as much as any other in the anniversary edition, Is symbolfe
of the early history of Corbin. Taken March 17, 1900, the photo shows L&N steam l.ocomotives lined
Christmas. The type for the load. Jt was a greal job well
·
I the iaew librarv ,
.
. up three abreast in the Corbin yards •. The four ·men and fo~r women are not id9ntified, but it would
Ravelings section was set and done. •Jim Lee Crawford ]aid
Spearheaded by paratroopers
the pages made up in Decem• out every page in the special ~taking the firs~ U.S. combat
A st?,dimt in a nearby ~ormi- appear that the crew of one of the trains had been met at the station by th• wives of the crew.
Word Of Thanks
her, but the press run on it was edition. and the results speak Jump of the conflict, some 45.000 . tory discovered the blaze in the Note the length
the skirts of the women.
The mechanical department not made until after the fir.st for themselves and for his fighting men struck near the rear of the building about 1 a.m.,
deserves a special word of of the year. Mechanical Super• artistry in :nake•up. Jack Cambodian border Wednesday and notified Dr. ·J. M. Boswell,
thanks, because these men have intendent
Kenneth
Mauney Thurston and Terry Joe Davis to encircle the Viet Cong's long- president of the college, anq the
done the entire job of produe- supervised this work and man• handled most of the camera time main operating base and Williamsburg Fire Department.
ing the paper. The special sec- aged it magnificently.
(Continued To Page 12)
re~uted national headquarters.
- - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Resistance
Out Of Control
The drive covered a Tay Ninh
The blaze was out of conf::01
Province area ranging from 50 when the fire department amvto 75 miiles northwest of Saigon. ed but the 12-member ~re de•
Rep<>rts from the batttle area ?artment was successful 1:1
said initial resistance was light, mg several nearby buildings
with U.S. forces encountering that were threatened by the
only enemy sniper :fire and boo- blaze•
. by traps.
Dr. Boswell said the blaze apThe 111ew drive was announced parently started in the boiler
by Gen. William C. Westmore- room of lhe building but the
LOUISVILLE (AP) - A new administration was forthcoming today for an eigh!t•cOunty war
·land's headquarters. It was de• cause has not been determined. on poverty program in Southeast Kentucky.
•
scribed as of multidivision size The president said that there
By BERNARD GAVZE•R
flyer, was found de!ld in his bed saying death was a "sweet pros- and gtven the code name 'of Op- would be temporary arrangeThe switch was announced by the federal Office of Economic Opportunity and was the latest
Wednesday,
pect."
eration Junction City.
ments for the class rooms de- development in the simmering dispute over operation of the program.
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) Garrison, the 6•fOOt•6 gun-tot•
Ferrie was on the brink of
The operation was preceded stroyed in the •blaze but :could
Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison hinted
Meantime, Rep. Tim J;,ee Carter, R·KY., ~aidhe doubted one organiaztion could direct an efprosecutor, called the death producing · information
that by four softening up r aids by not give any early plans for re-.
today that free•lance pilot Davis ing
"apparent suicide."
·
fective program for· the· area.
·
could have been impartant, said B52 bombers on Wednesday, placing the building.W. Ferrie carried to his grave
Garrison, whose assassination just before some 750 paratroopsome secrets about •President Not Complete
Carter ' Silid .such ail organiza- in ·handling about $3 million i~ us-ed ·poor pr:3-ctices ' iri. handli?g
John F . Kennedy's assassina•
The coroner, Dr. Nicholas probe - started long after the ers jumped into blocking position would b.e · cumbersome and anti•poverty. funds for Bell, personnel, failed to comply with
tions
behind
enemy
ii.hes
and
Warren.
Commission
finished
its
tion.
Chetta, said tests were not comhe .w arned 'of. ·the ~anger of .dis• Clay, Jackson, Harlan, Laurel, its own rules and federal !eplete but death seemed due to a work - has created an interna- barely three miles froin Cam•
Rockcastle l\nox and Wh;itley . quirements and · failed to give
sension and stife.
bodia.
Ferrie, 48, wno described massive brain hemorrhage, tional sensation.
counties. ' .
the poor enough voice in setting
The big Stratofortresses re''\Ve felt ihat be was really
himself as a psychologist and with no sign of suicide except a
·1nto Area ·
turned
today
for
a
fifth
raid
<The
state
will
be
·asked
to
·
up policy.
now
ready
to
talk
candidly,
to
private detective as well as a curious, unsigned, undated note
Increasing cloudiness tonight
The . congressman's district help form the new administra•
Edgar Dean, chairman of the
contribute to this impartant in. when the operation was 24 hours
with light snow or flurries late laps into ·the •area.
- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - . vestigation," said Garrison. old.
tive structure . the Washington Cumllerland Valley board, was
tonight. Low tonight 15· to 20.. The CQuncil of, the Southern announcement' added.
notified ·of the OEO action in a
"now he's gone and it will be Swarms
Slowly
decreasing Mountatns, based. at Berea, w:a·s· · The unrest in the eight•county detailed letter from Leveo V.
Following the
paratroop Friday:
much harder to make the connections between certain people. jump, swarms of helicopters cloudiness and colder ·with flur-· named Wednesday ·to · Supervise operation Jed to the suspemion Sanchez, director of the agency's
But I'm sure we'll make them ferried infantrymen into posi- ries ending midday. High Fri- the opera.tion. on • a .temporary of the governing council and in mi d • Atlantic region. Sanchez
· ·
anyway.
tions flanking the battle area day 24 to 28. Saturday's outlook basis;
turn to the firing of the direc• gave the·se reasons for the move:
New groups comprised. of Jo- tor and his top aid.
'I'm just as optimistic today and several armored columns - Continued very cold. Prob•·
,,., Failure of the board's "con•
as I was two days ago."
pushed north from above Tay bllity of measurable precipifa.· cal persons •would be ·set up to
trolling faction" to give repre•
Ninh City.
tion: 60 per cent tonight and 20 replace the Cumberland Valley Enough Voice
sentativcs of the poor and other
Conspiracy
(Continued To Page 12)
per cent Friday.
Economic Opportunity Council
OEO contended the council interested local citizens a voice
Two days ago, Garrison was - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - , - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - in Urn program.
insisting that his effort t.o prove
conspiracy in the assassinaDominates Meetings
tion of President Kennedy will
result in arrests and convictions.
The President was shot in
•
, 6 "And has conducted them in an
Methodist Church · · - -11 Coal Washer ................................ 10
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 22, 1963. GarNews Section
~~:~~o:s~ry ································ 8 undemocratic fashion to f~:ther
Corbin
Country
Club
·······-··-···
12
St.
Camillus
Academy
............
10
rison insists that a conspiracy to
fl · ····-········..···••u•·· ·· ! its own purposes. Local citizens
murder him was conceived in Swiss Colony ···- -···············-·· 15 Laurel Officials ··········-········-·· 12 Mystery Killing ............................ 10 H~0 bd uRe~o ectiohns ··············· .... 8- in attendance at recent board
11 8
O
8
001
Whayne Supply ···········--············· 15 Corbin Athletics . _ __ _ 14 Indian Massacre ·······-- New Orleans.
r
~vkille dSc
•·•••·•••·•·••·•
meetings have not been permit•
Wood Products ........................ 15 Metal Firm ········· -- -th • ·
,,·
15 Union National· Bank ···-··········· 11 Soft Orm In ustry .................... 8 ,
No "credible evidence" of a Corbin Textile .........................,.. 15 London Fli,rist ····-,·········•··-•·····• 15 Corbin High School .................... 12 Defense of Mount a ins ················ 9 ted toF exlprests e1r 1v1e~:h OEO
conspiracy was found by the Wade Electric ............................ 16
· · 1st National ~ank ................._. 12 Tri.County Hospitals ···-··········· 10
~ a1 ure o comp Y :,v1
Warren Commission, which said
The
Corbin
Section Chamber of.·Commerce ·····-· 12 Valley Parks .......................... 10 requirements 1con.cerm~g b th:
Kennedy was killed by Lee HarNewspaper Section
Industrial ·Commission ·······-··· 13 Di1<ie Highway ............................ 10 demo crati.c sde .ect1opn o )oar ·
vey Oswald- a former New Or(Continue To age 12
History of Corbin ·······-·····-··· 2-10 Cumberland .Falls .................... 13 London-Corbin Airport ............ 11
Journalism History .. ................. 2 History of YMCA
· ...... 10 Central Baptist Church ........ 14
leans resident- acting alone.
Pioneer
Salesman
··············-····
11
Garrison said his office had Williamsburg Athletes .............. 4
Local Churches ........................ 14 First Catholics :........................... 12 Georgia Quartet
planne'd to take Ferrie into cus- Farmer's Bank .........................'. .. 4
The
Laurel
Section
Union College ...,........................ 14
Will Sing Here
tody early next week. Because Brick Plant .................................... 4
Bank of Williamsburg ·-········· 15 The Whitley Section
Ferrie had expressed fears for Knox Officials ·······················--··· 4 History of Laurel ·-········-···-- 2-4 Laurel High · Schools ....:.,......... 15 '
.
The Masters Quartet froµi ·
his life, Garrison said he pro- Making Wire Cloth ·······-··········· 4 Sentinel-Echo •············-- - 2
History of Whitley ······-············ 2·8 Marietta, Ga., will present a pro:
Campbell Packing ...................- .. 4 Presbyterian Church ···-······-··· 4
( Continued To Page 12)
The . Kriox Section
Country Club ........................!....... 3 gram at the 17th Street Christia.n
Corbin Deposit Bank ................ 5 London Schools ............................ 4
Williamsburg School ................ 8 Church Saturday night starting :
, London Country Club ·······-······· 5 Sue Bennett College ............:...... 5 Barbl!urville History .................. 2 Early Journa 1ism .................... 8
,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,.H,_H,.HH,.##H~H Early Recollections ··•········-··-··· 8 L&N Railroad ·············- - - - 6 Knox County Schools ···-··········· 3 Whitley Schools ............................ 8 at 7:30.
PRESIDENT SUKARNO of Indonesia has surrendered his last
Sports Special ..............·-······......... 9 London Bakery ····...----- 6. Wilderness Road - -- - 3 Jellico Explosion ........................ 10
vestige of power in the sprawling nation. He held absolute control
Name For Corbin .....,····--····-··· 9 Corbin City Schools _ _ __ 6 First Newspaper .....,,___ 4 Historical Markers ................ 10 THEATRE SCHEDULE
for about two decades, but for the past sevenl months had been
City Government ··- - - - 9 First Baptist Church .....--··-·- 7 Pl.oneer· Justice ···········- - - 4 High School Rating ·······-······· 10
largely a figurehead president with power centered on military
HIPPODROME
liuie Cassidy
Civic Clubs ..... ·····- - - - 10 Gay Nineties ............ _ ___ 8 Famous · Knox · Sons --·--·- · 4
strongman General Suharto, In giving up his struggle, Sukarno
Sheila Overbay
THURS. FRI. FEB. 23, 24
2nd National Bank ·····--···-··· 10 Episcopal Church ...........·--·-· 8 Dr. Thomas Walker -·· - - - 5
Ravelings Section
uid he hoped his stepdown would end recent conflict and turFIREBALL 500: 7:45
Fred Perkins
Weed Laundry . ............................ 10 First Christian Church ···-····· 8 Flem D. Sampson ...............~... 6
CARTOON: 9:16
moil ln the natiwi "for the 111ke of the people.''
'#H#•H#HH#HH#~ Caron Spinning _ _ _ _ _ 10 Cumberland College ···-- - 10 Boone National Forest ·-···-· 6 Ravelings Reprints _:.___···-··· 2·1' LIQUIDATORS: 6:00; 9:30

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of
Commissioners of the City ~f Corbin, Kentucky, that:

Ohio.

u s starts

B.Lg
• Attact<
In Zone C

Railrbadihg Tradition

I

of

Carter Opposes Action

Plot To Kill Kennedy

~•v-

Pilot's Death Renews
Assassinatiorl Rumors

Washington Rel11oves
Local OEO Directors

•t·
•
.
I
d
Progress Ed, ,on n ex
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Louisville Downs Drake 86-63; ,
Joins Western In NCAA Tourney

B

75TH ANNlVERSARY EDITION

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1967

Kentucky College Basketball
Carson City, Nev., hai; th e Ky. High School Basketball
-Bicycle sales in America totalTHE A'SSOCIATED PRESS !east population of any state cap- ·By THE ASSOCIAT.~ D PRESS' ed nearly six million in 1965• .
Y
.
•
·
·. ital. ·
Lex. Dunbar 71, Breathittt Co: Th A. I hi . th ld t

Louisville 86, Drake 63
e ppa ac an 1s e o . es
70
Transylvania 74; Middle Ten- Burros are as common to New St. Catherine 60, St. Charles mountain system in the United
nessee 64 ·
Mexico as goats.
Wayland 108, Hellier 83
States.

IJ

By TED MEIER
Associated Press Sports Writer

, They start naming the at-large selections today to college basketball's two major post.season tournam!:}nts,
the NCAA and the NIT, and Holy Cross may be a surprise pick.
·
Virtually forgotten after they had lost four of the ir first five ·games, the Crusaders from Worcester, Mass., .
have put together a 14-3 record since then under the direction of Jack Donohue, perhaps better known simply
as "Alcindor's coach."
·

.i:rhls re.fers to Lew Alcindor,
UCLA's supersophomore, who
p(ayed under Donohue at Fower
Memorial lilgh School in New
York. Their :paths parted in 1965
when Donohue became head
cqach at Holy Cross and Alcind<>r decided to enter UCLA.
:ne Crusaders won their sixth
straight and seventh in. their
lru:;t eight by whipping Fordham
oti the road 73-63 Wednesday
night. ed by juniors Keith
Hochstein 'and Al Stazinski, the
Crusaders l)ulled away after a
3Q-36 halftime tie. Hochstein. and
Stazinski each got 16 points.
i,

Louisville, second-ranked nationally to unbeaten UCLA in
The Associated Press poll, became the third team to qualify
for the NCAA championship
tourney.
·
The Cardinals crushed· Drake
86-63 before a hometown turnout
of 16,306 for their eighth in a
row and 23-2 over-all ·record.
The victory wrapped . up ·the
championship of the Missouri
Valley Conference and· an automatic NCAA berth.
Westley Unseld and Jerry
King each tallied 20 points to
lead the Cardinals as they

joined Westei::n Kentucky and
Connecticut in the NCAA field.
Westem, Kentucky and Connecticut qualified earlier by winning the Ohio Valley Conference
and Yankee Conference.
Fifth-ranked North Carolina
pulled out a 79-78 road triumph
over Maryland on two free
throws by Dick Grubar in the
last 23 seconds. Texas Western,
10th ranked, lost at home to the
AAU Phillips Oilers, 57-61, in an
overtime exhibition game.
Texas Western, as the defending national champions, appear
certain to receive an NCAA bid,

while Southern Illinois, which
will not play in the NCAA college division tourney, may be
invited to the NIT.
The Salukis, No. 1 In the AP
small college poll, won their
13th straight Wednesday by
beating Evansville 80-53 at Carbondale, Ill. Their·over-all ·mark
is 18-2 including victories over
such major powers as Louisville, Texas Western, Wichita
and 'St. Louis.
:·
'.

..

.

~Y CHARLES CHAMBERLAINty to a violation of the proviA)lsoclated Press Sports Writer sions of this (recruiting) rule, or
t:
•
who encourages others to vio-

.'fHICAG:<) _(AP)-TJ:ie Uruvers~ of 1!fu1oIS coaching jobs of
P(!te Elliott, Harry Combes and
:tt::oward Braun apparently were
in: the balance Thursday pend•
iJ:ig a statement from Univers~y President Dr. David D. Henn".,
fuie statement, The Associated
Ptess learned, is expected to incl,nde either notification of an
awieal before the conference's
fa~ult;y representatives in Chi•
cago next week or announce•
ntent of dismissal of Elliott,
football coach since 1960:
di:;mbes, basketball coach 20
,
Yl)'ars, and his assistant, Braun,
w:lio has been with him all that
time.
~¢onference athletic directors
threw the book at Illinois
ne~day. They voted unanimous y
to i invoke the harshest pen .
lisj;ed ag~inst the univer;Sity~
'r
iij' self-acknowledged finan l
re~ruiting irregularities from n
O'litside . $21,000 slush fund.
~e rule reads:
·
:•'Any member universit,
which employes or retains on
its:athletic staff anyone who has
'Violated, or who has been a par-

Wi'.

late this rule, shall be required
to show cause why its membership in the conference should not
be suspended or terminated."

i The

corrence t sho~d t ~~~
~;~sf~Jng m~~~fe~se s~vere choice of penalty. They
could have acted under another
rule that ·provides only Ior rep.
rimand or warning, or loss of
personal contact with a prospective athlete for a period of
time by a staff member found
in villation.

°:

The directors• action reportedly stunned Elliott, Combes and
Braun as well as other university officials.
When the slush fund scandal
burst at Illinois in . December,
the university voluntarily disclosed facts of the mattter to
imposed one ye.ar pi:o,~a.tio
· ns on
Big Ten Commissio~ l3m Ree
imposed one year prob~ons on
Elliott and Combes and declared
seven football . and five ba'iiketball players indefinitely fneligible for accepting illegal finan°
cial assistance.
Such payments froin the fund

SOUTH CORBlt~

Prices Advertised Good
Friday & Saturday

WE RESERVE THE RIGHl
TO 'LIMIT QUANTITIES

:.._ CLOSE 9 P., M.·: DAILY;

OPEN :7 A. M.

I

We Are Auth~,To,"Atcepl Your Food Stamps

.

Tournament hopefuls c'a~isius, DePaul and Virginia Tech
kept their hopes alive by winning, but Georgia Tech suffered
a blow by losing to N.C. State
65-61 at Raleigh. It was the second straight defeat for the Engineers, who fell behind for good
over a period of · five years at 58-56 on Nick Trifunovich's
ranged from $15 a month to one 30-footer.
of $50•
.
Andy Anderson's 46 points led
!11 1957, fooot~all coach Phil Canisius over LaSalle at PhilaDickens of Indiana was. si:s- delphia 93-75. DePaul made it
pended for one year for recruit- six straight by crushing Wiscon~
ing infractions. Demand of his sin-Milwaukee 77-48 at Chicago.
dismissal was sidestepped.
Virginia Te"ch rebounded from
Since this could be consid~ · its Eas_t Caro¥na_: , d~feat last
ered a precedent, Illinois may ·week to bt~!' 1:1,tch~ond 87-80 at
decide to appeal for suspension Blacksburg. · .. · ·
instead of dismissal of its coach- In other g~rrles, · ~IT home
es.
court victories,' Toledo routed
Western: Michigan 93-71', · BuckFaculty representatives rule nell donwed Penn State 65-62,
with finality. It is within their Oklahoma City . humbled New
power to ease the penalty if Orleans Loyola •98-73, Marshall
Illinois convincingly shows cause overcame Miami of Ohio · 77-62,,
why it should be done. But Rochester whipped Colgate 97_
the athletic directors apparently have paved the way for 87, Cincinnath,verhelmed Wichharshness.
ita • 92-63, Duquesne s.urprised.
St. Bonaventure. 77.73 and TemThe players• eligibility can be ple <l;ubbed .P ittt 87-49.
studied and ruled on by the fac- On the road,. orlda ·whi,p'·pi d
ulty representatives.
Names of ·the football !)layers Florida · Sti1.te !J0-75. · George
mvolved never have been di, Washington ·· ·.. surprised · :the
81~
75{ittFJ., ·
vulged. Basketball players in. Georgetown
1::,' ,
elude stars Rich Jones and Ron Myer, Va.
&~
Dunlap, prOmising sophomore
St. John's of N,!lW York, Sy:raSteve Kuberski, another sopho- cuse, Boston ·College, Dayton,
more Steve Spanich, and fresh- Houston, Utah State; Proviman Randy Crews. All r.emained dence and Villanova did not
in school except Spanich, who play, but are leadi,ng candidates ·
transferred to St. Ambrose.
to land a tomney•'oid today.

Illinois Coaches On Carpet

,..
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:Strawberries . \

Cap'n Hook Pre-Cciok

SiTICKS
4 8,f;;, $1.

Frosty
Acres

.s·..

Fai~an@ ~QO/~l.2-Dbot Hardtop

1hfs year marks th• 64th anniversary of the Pord Motor Com■

when the hOrse was tflll the prime mode of transportation and

P,any, On June 16, .1903, th• Ford Motor Company was born..• • •

the gaSilllM "buggy"

,

~Mng

expression to an Idea that played a tremendous _p,a rt In

~Ing America on wheels ••• an Idea that for the first time
",

FLORIDA GRAPE-

GREEN

FRUIT

01Nl10 N S
Garden Fresh 10¢
Bunch

Potatoes

1

1

lO-LB.

1.1sed mass proluctlon to bring the cost of automotive products
'
'
,;,ithin re4ch of million,. The . founding of tl,e · Ford Motol' .··

.

peel model_of 1967.

v,iew of a threshing machine along a count~ · road.' In a day

~You're
: a head
;a t your
iFord
:Pealer's
'

r

~'

f

'67.Forci Galaxie 500 2-Door Hardtop

Congratulations To This Newspaper · On 75 Yea~·s Service

s,ERVING TH1:s AREA . SIN CE ~
1945
1

.CATRON MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
.;

MAIN AT 5TH

.

CORBIN, KENTUCKY

""·---•:-;:i-----------,,-----------------------------:
e

SHORTENING
3-LB.

1.13

· horn and ~fodshleld extra" In 1903, to the newest, fully: eq1_,1ip•

KARO
WHITE SYRUP .
Pint 35¢
Quart .69¢
·CRISCO
3 c~~- 97;.
GREER

PEACHES

4~:89(

49c

SNOWDRIFT

COFFEE

in the world. From the first runabout models, with "lamps,

.
men and machines • , , an Interest that sprang from ·.•his :fi.rst.

BAG

10¢

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT

this humble start grew the greatest automobile enterprise

.,i-ise. It was Ht. concrete expression of one man's interest in ,

i.

2-Doz. Size
Head

equipment, was built the Initial Ford car to be sold. From

Company
was
than the organization
of an Jndustrla I enter- ,
(,.'
. more
.
.
.

:'

EA.

building In Detroit, ,Michigan. Here, with limited capital encl

.$1 ..

Sliced

was still considered the toy of rich young

blade$, the newly formed Ford Motor Company rented a small

Pkgs.

Frosen ·

JUICY
•:'

lP.,Oz:.

CAN
I

if
I

DEL MONTE .

C

ARGO

C

CORcyN
CATSUP
-aotrLES

303 Size Can

20-OZ.

,4 i $,1. 6i$1.
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.

GRADE. 'A'
LARGE

EGGS
DOZEN

37'
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·Corbin Wrestlers Stage Ten Match 'Event Tonight
The Redhound Wre~tlers will
present their final show of the
· year tonight with an exhibition
, at Edwards Gym startidlg at
7:00 p. m.

tib.g members of the team aga.· Howie Thompson.
Curry and David Meadors goes
inst each other .and - will be In other matches Tommy Cox thTee r.ounds against Scotty
dima:x:ed by two feature niatch• will wrestle Josh Crabtree and Faulkner.
es.
Jimmy Meadors takes on David
Abney.
Lyle Thomas and Travis BrasIn the .first event David Skeens
_el, both members of the local;
·The wrestlers .wi'.i.l present weighing in at -150 pounds will Dennis Scalf ,is opposite R~y team in the state tournament
eight preliminary matches pit- be P\~ted against 110 pounder Jones; Greg Lewis battles Frank are pitted against each other

and Bobby Reynolds steps up a ches in the first of two feature tege in tire heavy weight divi- bin High School is new and more
notch against Mike Kersey.
matches.
·
sion.
·
·
and more fans are turning oo,t
for th_e events.
,
:
Eric Burgan who lost bis first The feature match of the night A small admission will be The' high school events a~
match of the year in the state finds the Redhound Wrestling charged at the gate for the ex- said to afford more action tha:n
semi-finals goes ·a little oiit of coach, Toby McCormick going pense of the wrestling team in ,professicinal matches and alr
his weight against Bert Sisk who against a wrestler (name un- past matches.
matches go three rounds unless
also won two tournament match- k1nown) from Cumberfand Col- The wrestling sport in Cor- one of the members is pinned.

SALUTES CORBIN TIMES-TRIBUNE
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Orf It's 75th Anniversary. We're Proud Too ~f. Our Record Of

· Service Of 79 Years In Serving Our Customers Needs In The
South. We're Happy· To Be A Part Of Corbin.

AFAMILY-WIDE SELECTION
OF Ofltlelt
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Family - wise, our shoes are the best . ~ •
the biggest slection ever! And it's just
a bunny hopt to savings, when you shoeshop at our -store.
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FROM OUR YOUNG WORLD '
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Spring
.skim mere
'neath-chic

Spri~g-is-here dreu~~ tum
young -charm. Waistlines travel high,_ low ~r
disappear 'from view entirely. Flower
prints,. crispy pastels, interesting ben•
galine texture-. See rows .e>f lace, tiny
puffed, •sleeves, high-rising bodices
marked w,ith rosebud appjique. Sweet
accents ·placed with much care and

1

great imaQinationl Sixes 3 to 6X. and 7. to. 14.

5.9~ TO 10.99

-little jackets .••

j'.

.

·sPRING

'

'

Easter esse~tlal for ·mfsses.1 the-two-piece-ensemble in -elegant
slubbed rayon-and-acetate with the-lovely !ook ol raw silk. lrresistable
pa$tels in the beautiful shape of this s~s~~I

PACE-SEITER:·•
I

the shapely.lit~le s}{immer!

29.99 to 59.99

✓

Our Easter
1

Coot And

love that dashing young -look called the skimmer, spring's lively coat sifhouette
for juni~rs that's all the rage! Here in wool-and-nylon shaped with a Staflex•
hlterfacing, then linel in crisp acetate-and-rayon taffeta: Cut 'on the diagonal,
carefully seamed, styled with unmistakable fashion flair! Sizes 5 to 1S.
_ :
and a to 18. }

Suit ,Styles
•

Will Please

WHIITE DRESS ·sHIRTS, Short Sleeves.

'
Machine
Wash Cotton Or Blend.

Any Ma·n's

Sixe _10-20.

Taste, Are

3.00

Wearcib.le

Tattersall Slacks,

Cut,

Dur-able Press. Color

Choice.

'6.00 -

SHIRTS

BOYS SUITS

Complete Assortment

Easter Fashions Are News
For The "With-It" Set.
New Styles, Sun Tinted
Colors-So Get With
Ii Quick.

$3.00 to $5.00
HATS
9.95 to
12.95

$11.99 To
$24~99

• • J4a,

.

0
-OUR rOWN '"MISS B~' EASTER COATS
KEYED TO· THE LOOKS OF· THE MOMENT

$6. 99 .t o $14.99 _$8.99 To $1.99
Si:r;e 7 To 14
·size 3 To 6x

Into

MENS DRESS

t

'r"'<.

Big and little sister walk hand-in-hand In the Easter parade In

Summer

our look-aHke coats. The important maker's workmanship is
much In evidence. Shape-holding laminated 100% wools includ-

And Are

ing chevron weaves, basketweaves, tailored diagonals. Clever
pocket details, interesting c~llars. Crisp acetate taffeta linings.

Priced

Raglan-sleeve _b ox coat; flattering .,petal· collar. Red or- tur-

c,uolse. _N av.y•bl_u e; collar and pockets edged with lively young : 2: ~

Right T~o.

$45.00

·TO

$75.00

checks. Easy contours, accented with double row of buttons.
Maiie, blue.

''Your Tum'' .

Hal Boyle .

Grandson Of Scout Founder
Finally Takes Up Scouting

JOHN L. CRAWFORD
Editor-Publisher

JAMES 0. CRAWFOI.tJ)

E. FOLEY RUGGLES

Managing Editor

Associate Editor

KENNETH F. MAUNEY

JAMES L. CRA wroRD
Associ11te Editor

Mechanical Superintendent

By EDDY GILMORE
(For Hal Boyle) .

RIPLEY, E11gland (AP) - Lord· Baden-Powell whose grandfather founded the Boy Scouts and Girl
Guides-has become a scoutmaster.
..

Kentu~ky Press Association Awards

His illustrious grandparent, the first Lord BadenPowell, was born in London exactly 110 years ago today.

Sweepstakes Aword-1961
Best All Around Daily-1959-1,962-1964
Best Front Page-1959-1962-19~3-1966
Best Feature Storv-1958
,.
Best Highway Safety Editorial-1963-1964
Best News Story-:t958-1961-1963

"I never really became· a Boy
Scout," said the • 30'.year•old
present Lord Baden-Powell in
an interview at bis new home in
the heart of this Surrey villai:re.
''I was a Wolf Cub (a beginninf
rank in Cub Scouts) and enrolled as a Boy Scout, tben I left
them almost before J was one."
"I suppose I'd just .bad too
much of it around me all my
life," lie explained.

Best Editorial-1966
Best News1Picturea-1959-1960
Best Hometown Column-1959-1960.1961
1964
Best Sports Page-1966

An Independent Community Newspaper

Corbin Lo~ks .A't Future
With An Optimistic·· View
•

·';

4

Movement
" It happened io all my cousins too; None ·of them have be-

.... \ ,

came scouts. "
What made him finally decide
to join the movement?
.
'"ust after we got married in
1963 my wife said "I think 5'11
take up guiding.' "
The Girl Guides in Britain correspond to the Girl Scouts in the
United States.
"I finally said: 'Well, perhaps
I'll bf! all right. I'll go down
here with a troop, but if I don't
like the scouts I'll be away like
a shot."
"I went, down to the troop 1n

Roehampton, south London, and
the scoutmaster and I sort of
clicked. \1/e got on well, so now
I'm running the senior scouts
there." That was nearly. two
years ago.
."I'll gri on with scouting, most
definitely," he said. "I realize
now what I didn't realize before
- what scouting offers.''
Remember
Does be

rememJ,er Lt. Gen.
Robert Stephenson Smyth Baden-Powell, first baronet ·and
first bar<>n, the scouts founder?
· ''Oh yes," he answered. "I
was taken to see him when I
was four. He was living in Ken•
ya. He was a :fascinating storyteller."
The first Lord Baden-Powell
founded the Boy Scouts in 1900
and the Girl Guides in 1910. He
became the chief scout of the
world ln 1920.
The world's chief sc0tit, who
died on J an. 8, 1941 at the age of
83, is buried in Kenya.
Hal Boyle is ill.

When The Corbin Enterprise, predeces- regardless of their occupations. The
sor to The Corbin Daily Tribune, first friendliness of the residents is always a
came off the old Washington hand press marvel to those who ·come here for the
in 1892, the economy of Southeastern first time. Snobbery is almost an unknown
Kentucky was based on the newly arrived trait here.
Louisville & Nashville Railroad, the timToday Corbin has a thriving econornyt
ber in these majestic hills; and the coal . based on its factories, its tourist trade, its
under the surface of the land.. The timber surrounding agriculture, its position as a
and the coal had been here for untold trading center-and, yes, its still imporc-.e nturies, sleeping giants that were to be tant railroad industry, and its timber. The
Doctor
awakened by th~ sound o fthe steam whis- L&N Railroad ii still basic in the economy DEAR ABBY •••
tles of the dinky engines of that day...,.. of the area. The timber resources, while
dinky compared· to the -big steam locomo- no longer as great as in the days when
tives that were to succeed them, and they the hills were covered with primeval forNOSE IN TH~ WRONG PLACE~ AGAINI
in .turn to be succeed¢d by, our modern ests, are still quite valuabJe. The city bas
diesels. The railroad, -we repeat, was new. m a n y ,beautiful ·homes, .'g reat churches,
It was the key that was Jo open the pan- good schools, health facilities, many miles
ABIGAIL ·VAN · BUREN
dora's box of industrial development . and of paved streets, and physically the cleant-H##ll#l#HIIIH#.fHl#HIIII.IIHll,,,,.,,,,,,H111#IHH#IOIIIIIIIHf•
Q......J read' that :Miltown
caused disastrous . r&,
a new way of life for the people of South- est city of its size in the state.
DEAR ABBY: When a boy fs visiting a girl sults in recent tests on animals in some research cen•
eastern Kentucky who had been living in · . So much for the past, and the present. DEAR ABBY: , What is your opinion of this
situation? Elsie is 34. Her mother is 52. Herman 1t her house and the girl walks him out to his ters. What kind of harm would it cause?
much the same manner in which their What of the future?
ancestors had liy~d here for more than
is 37. Herman has been dating Elsie for 10 car," should he walk her back to the 'door? My A ,.,.,_ Altho\tgh ~ost modern :one }Vith this disease whQ must
To know Corbin and Southeastern Ken- years. Elsie lives at home with her mother and boyfriend . think~ he should, but ;1 don'!·
a hundred years.
drugs can have undesirable side . have his spleen removed should
tucky
is to be optimistic about the future Herman has a room somewhere, but he practicCURIOUS effec~, these:' ca~·: u.$ually 0 be have this· d.one before an)i other
Never again would life be the same for
avoided by careful medical SU• operation is atttempted. :: ;
the people of this area. A new way of life of the ·area. This is particularly true of ally lives at Elsie's.
1
"IO I If
· L- b I
pervision. Meprobamate ( Mil· ,
Laurel and Knox counties. We
had come, new cities were springing up, Whitley,
DEAR . CU" U :
you war,t to - • so U• town) is one of the safest' of tlle
Q . -How can I get rl~ of
are fortunate in our I9cation, midway be- These three have gone on long trips together,
and strangers were everywhere as they tween Lexington and Knoxville, and ·aDld have been seen at movies and all over town t•ly .proper 11y your flnaf goodnight at the so _ called tra.nquilizers; It m~y stretc~ 1t1arks on my abdomen
door, and · let l'h• lloy walk htn',,.1t1to his car. produce· undti.e drowshieJls out resulting-from pregnancy? ,
heeded the beck and cttll of Opportunity
astride Interstate 75, that marvel of high- together, but get this: Herman has been seen
on ~his raw and ho~·
' terous industrial way engineering that Jinks us with both with .Elsie's mother ALONE (marketing and
• • • •
whe,n this ·iii·· ooserved ,de)ft# A .:_ These marks or striae,
' E ' ·.
amphetamine given simultane•
frontier. The giants ha indeed_ ~.w akened the north and the south. We are al s driving around) nearly as much as he has been
O
DEAii ~'!\.: My wife has been overweight ously sllould counteract _this ef. which may also be cause<l by
from their $lumber. A new empire was fortunate in that industrialists are beginseen with Elsie. There is something peculi~r ever ;Jci '.w'! hive been mar:ned; which has feet.
· '
rapid ' growth, large benlg¢ tubeing carved, the Cu berland Empire,
ning
to
recognize
the
great
reservoir
of
going
on
here.
been
Hi
years
..
She
has
kept
her
weight
a
secExcitable
mors or loss of weight aftt'ir a
that was to take its placE1 as an important .
period of obesity, consist of
part of the great state kn'.own as the Com- manpower that we have here. '1,'hese lead- At present Herman i.s unemployed and. is re~ven from, me.
.
.
' . Q-:_ 'I've been taklng Equanil fibrous sc.a r tissue. There is no
ers are beginning fo venture into the area, mooching off these womoo.. The mother· is a
monwealth _of Kentucky.
Last
week
a
college
friend
of
mine
was
visiting
every night for five years. way' of gettting rid of them. U
and they are pleased with the results of widow a111d should be looking out for herself. As
their decision to build mam;ifacturing a friend of the family, I would like to see this us and the subject of weight carµe up. He asked Cou1d this dnig have a bad ef• the skin of the area is replaced
Eventful Journey
my wife how much she weighed, and she said feet on m?' 1:1ental condition?.
with a skin · graft the stretch
plants here. We have good factory sites relationship terminated. But how?
she'd tell him "later"-but not in front of me.
A- This 1s a brand of mepro- marks would almost surely ap.·
l
1t h.as been an eventful journey from at reasonable prices. We have a desire to
INTERESTED PAJtTY Then she ·called him: int.o the kitchen later and ~am~te. It improves rath~~ than pear in the same location.
those early days in Corbin, this journey cqoperate in efforts to obtain new indus. .
·
1mpa1rs the mental condition of
from the Gay 'Nineties to the Great try.
told .him.
persons wh9 are. ov~,:ly ex.cit• ~nwm®IT&WMRli,d'i'?.WW.~ftiiml:-t'B.211
DEAR.
INTERESTED:
If
lilsla.,
her
motti.r
'Sixties. It has not always been smooth.
able or excessiveiy fearful. · · · .
After
he
left
I
asked
her
how
much
she
weighand Herman ar•. happy, I cen't su why th•
llf:ECDRBIR~RILY T(IIBUffE
There have been many rough places in
Optimistic Outlook
Q - Wbat is M~prospan giveii
relationship should concern anyone else. As I ed and she refused to tell me.
the road from 1892 to 1967. There have .
What do you .think of a wife who would keep for'?
· d. ., Publlshe<I every afternoon excepf
There are m_a ny plus values that sup- see it, what should be "terminated" is your preTh•IS I~ a bran
been good times and bad. But over the
A (h Saturday and Sunday liy "tho. Corbin
ber
weight a se·cret .from -her husband, but meprobamate,
occupation with somebody alse's business.
port
an
optimistic
outlook
for
the
Tria
mild
tran- ' T im.es Tribune, Incorporated, at COi'
years the movement ·has been ever upwould
humiliate
him
by
revealing
it
to
a
strangner Kentucky Avenue a 'n d Monroe
quilizer.
.
s trl!et, Cor bin, Kent11cl<Y, 40701 . sueward, until today we stand· upon the pin- . counties. We have good educational faer? .
.
Q - What causes purpura?. cessor to · the Corbin &i,tei'prlse, ...
cilities:
Three
colleges,
public
and
private
nacle and look downward back to the
~,,
't
t
talillshod In 1892, and· Tha' Corbin
MAD What W.w ture 1 or preven a T imes. Enter ed as second· class man
beginning that was heralded by the sound elemantary and hi gh schools, and voca- DEAR ABBY: What would make a ll6-year•old
·
·
recurrence?
matter Nov. 4, 1904, Corbin, Kentueof the first train that rolled over the new- tional training ~ctiools. Recreational o·p- man suddenly start wearing elevated shoes?
DEAR. MAD: Your wife, con1cious of her ov•rA - Purpura is a disea·se in kV.
,.
ly laid tracks that had been flung across portunities are marvelous and will be betFLABBERGASTED weight, m,y not want to humiliate HERSELF. which bleediJ1g occurs under the l!ly Man, In Kentucky lnot en ea"'
rter route) per y ear, $1 2.-00 p lus statl
swampland destined to be the lo.cation of ter in the near future. Our lakes and
in front of you-and perhaps invite your . critical skin spontaneously or aftllr very tax,
she month,s, $6.50 plus state.. tax,
slight trauma. '.l'he underlying outside
a beautiful small city. Corbin,. has come a streams offer the outdoor lovers a verita- DEAR FLABB.ERGAST&D: He probably comment. She l\ffdl your 'he.Ip, not your cen- mechanism
Kent ucky, y early · S15.00. All
is
a
deficiency
.
in
Subscribe rs to !h" o a ,1 I v Tribune
long way in 75 years, despite its trials ble paradise.
wants to be on "she" level.
a lso r ecei ve The SundaY' T i met -W ltlt•
sure.
the number of. platelets in the out extra cost.
·
and tribulations. 't9day,.it is ·a· city .of apMost important resource of the area,
. blood. In many cases the -cau.se
proximately sixteen thousand people in llowever, is its forward-looking and optie .'
•
. of this deficiency is, unknown;
By Carrier: One w •• k, ' 40 cenu,
and around its perimeter. It is a city of mistic citizenship. The people have a will
.
· in others it. may· be due to an single
cents. copy, daily 7 cents; Sunday 11
m?dern and progr"essive' bµsines~ · people, to work together for the common good.
\
·•
·
··
:~eit; a:i~u~~:U!~~\::~!~~ As~;;.~:~ t·~r~~s1~ef~::iu~1~-:1~ T.",,~
skilled professional men and women dedi- There is a great new day awaiting those
0
1
0
cated public officials, " and as fin~ and who have and hold this attitude; and for
·fever or~ ·deficiency of vitamin . :'1~ • : . : : !~.~.-:e/ :re~~t~~·~: ~ : :
,
C.
·
not
othe'
r
wlse
credit•d
to
,this
pape1
skilled laboring -cl~ss of citizens as you this reason, even forgetting the ma n y
' Prevention
and also,. !peal news publ!e'ed hereIB
could find anywhere in the land. There · .other .advantages, the only re1Wlt can be
Th C b' D 'l . Tr'h
h
tt . t,.
So
tak
le
, 1 kin b k
I( the c;iu.se can be deter•
Copyright'· 1967 b y·~i:he Corbi,
is as nearly a classless society in, Corbin a contmued movement toward a great city
e or m at y
l une
as ' a emp . , . - we . e J> . asur~ m '. 90, g ac - mined, the preve11ti911, and .cure Times-Tribune. Alf ~iqht s , , merveCI
as could be imagined.
Friends are friendsJ and a great So!Jtheastern Kentucky.
ed to use the 75th Anniversary of Journal- wa:.ro to,;•the Gay:"'~ih~'e s, . we glory in present no serious :problem. · If This ·COPY of· this newapap~r, or partl
I
.
. COrb'lll tO Sh OW the COUtrast
1..th·e Great ·s·lX t'leS, an d We are UlSiplTe
.
. d the cause is unknown;treatment duced
t h1>reof, mus~ not. ,be' u~·•\or repr•
lSffi Ill
.
u,::w
In any min•~ w.ith'out wr1t1••
tween the conditions that existed in the by the promise of th.e ;future. We feel with ACTH or related drugs f:!1~~fi:ii..~,°rc~;:f,/11~~1\i;,·;..1:;~:
early days of this city· and those of the that somehow mankind will mudd~e may ' be of value. For severe Corbin, Ky. 4070l
present. We . have,, with the assistance of .thro,u gh the present turmoil and w Hl purpura, transfusions with fresh
. , -_, ·
.
the writers who have contributed so rich- come. into a fuller understanding of the p~asma· ~nd rem.oval -of the . -Thur5day, ·Febr.u~r'Y 23, 1967
ly to th e columns of today's edition, meaning of the brotherhood of man. · · · 5ileen are often necessary. Any· · · · · • · · · ·. · · : . ·
shown soniething of the marvelous proCorbin,. Williamsburg, , London, Bar-, ~ ~B:~1·1sw~as.,,w_,,,!(!§!Jt~·lll't!tW.•%.'@t.11:.~,\•Wo&.itmH1.iir@r~~
gress of Corbin and Tri-county area. This bourville and all of. the other communi1·, - Answer
to e revious ,t'unie
Completion of I-75 through the western at the doorstep of the E;tate Highway De- has been made vivid by the word pictures . ties and areas 9Lthrse three great coun- · . ·
Olio ·
] Elc CIKI _ HIAINI~ IS L.
. TI NIYI
edge of Corbin will present both a threat partment at Frankfort until th.cse im- of conditions as they existed just before ties have a truly .great pFornise of the 'fu.,e, 1c1e,s •DE.P Se KA
. 7"'th
·
A CROSS
'J Hypothetical
t ure. ·Th1s
• and a promise to this city. The threat will _)rovements are. assured.
and after the turn of the century.
.., Anmversary
and p regress
Scottish
. structural unit& 5- A N""Dli?A
AW'ir.Y
S=>lcT,.,
1
Edition of The Corbin _ Daily Tribune
nov·enst, Sir
8 Proportion_ .
•. be that it causes the motorists to speed
,-..,A MOA• P
Elie:
1
There
fs
always
a
certain
amount
of
·
MIPI
ho~s t h a tit can.help you to envision this
watter9 Famous British 19.IN OW WH I T
,through the community without contributBusiness Centers
·
·
·
•
"'8 "Keep the home school . .
IINI I N- -u p I-Iii! AT E l -•
nostalgia when we look back to what is ,future
ing anything to the' economic life here
and inspire you to assist. in udng- ,. . - burnl!lg" ·.. 10 w4hered .
·
Fie
"'Viii N
•
Another promise of I-75 is already in often called .:_ especially by senior citi- ing it.s promise to complete fulfillmeilt. , . • 11 Professional 12 Fortlf!catlon
T S Aie!
Tourist~ have cont.ributed richly to th~
M
~T.
, i . life
..
. 13 Dirk•
I S -A L. I
AVON
'
he
process
of
being
realized.
This
is
the
: prosper1~y of Corbin\ for many years. If
zens - "the good old days." They were
·..· 13 Dispassioriate . 18 Summer _(Fr.)
'ii. I p
A K I N 1AIT o~
tn.e tourists courts;. restaurants and ser- 'evelopment of new business at the north good days. Any age is a good one. But
14 Full apo!-0gy · · :!O Whirlpoolll ,
I N G · 1811!! le N
6-t..Ele
21
IOICI
'Ind
south
interchanges,
The
beautiful
NO
15 Wise counselor
Behold! •
vice stations suddenly find themselves
"'"'
""'
"
''•
it
is
a
safe
conclust9n
that
'n~t
many
who
11ew
Holiday
Inn
on
the
Falls
highway
is
16
Babylonian
god
'
~!!t
body
34--tse
fly
44
Volcano
in
1
completely without this patronage t h e
17 Eng\1sh ,stre,am 24 ljeautiful (comb, 37 Priority (prefix)
Sicily ;
+he forerunner of this development. Both underwent tire hardships and the priva~ community will suffer.
'
19 ~ann~r s ·
form)
38 Having paddles, 46 Cowboys gadget
interchanges will . become thriving busi- tions before the coming of the modern
di:ection
25 Death not!~
as a rowboat
47 Range
20 Cllck•_b eetles .. .. 26 Glade (coll'lh.
39 And (Fr.)
48 Repair
,Promise of I-75 is that
will ip,- ness centers that will add to the econo- era would like to go •back to horse .and
··
24
Pardon-~y
-·
·
·
fiiriri)
·
·
41
Native
prince
50 Atmosphere
Q
,''
Where
.dii
th~
minuet
originate?
·
·
crease the volume of traffic to such an mic life of the city. It is encouraging to buggy days, long hours of toil for a. mere .
;~.:.
. overlooking.
2S.Uncommon
of India
51 Frozen wat~
. extent that tou~sts will still need · to pull know that seve1·al of our local men have pittance of, pay, the lack of adequate
.
fai.)t
••
29
Flower
,
42
Bra1,UJan
53 Seine
A..:,_The minuet, a slow., ·graceful dance
rdd ·
27
We~
·
30
Guido's
high
.
macaws
54 Wax (comb. •
off the super highway at the north ·and seen the promise of this area of business medical cal'e and of the other disadvant- in triple rhythm, originated in France "
31 Retire for1he
notes
43 Qull-like bird · ·· form)
night
.
south inter~h;mge,s and · come info town and are making plans to share in its de- ages, as compared wiJh cpndttions today. abo1,1:t 1650.
. ·
.·
, . · ..
32 Compfication
6
6
8 '9 I 1
for food, _lodging and gasoline: Ther,e is velopment.
We like to look baGle. We enjoy remini11c33 Utmoi;t extent
•·
3 5 Operatic solo
.also the probability that many tourists
ing. But this i.s a n ew era. New and marProgress is a two-pronged vehicle. It velous things are happening, despite the
36 Sion.an Indians ,.,...._-i--1--1--...
Q~ Can any ..of the asteroids be seen
who h~ve stopped in Corbin for year s,
3 7 l'' eminine
·I
on then· way south and north will re- runs toward some people and away from war in Vietnam and all of the o t h e r with .the naked eye?
versifier
40
Toothed
on
the
,4-0niy one, Vesta, is technically with•
member •the nice accommodations we others. This will b e true with the comple- troubled spots: in the world. H is an excitedge .
have, the attractive . prices of these ser- tion of I-75. Some will be helped, while ing age, with new M~izons beckoning and in: naked-eye visibility.
42 Goddess 0£
infatuation ··:,
vices and the good treatment they have
. 45,Alr (comb: fe>1'Jll) l'P.""'111.,.l'III-+-+-+-others will be hurt. We can only hope new discoveries to be ma.c\e, ind we woul d
•• received here, and will continue to ·stop
not turn back the hands of the great clock; · Q:..:..Where · is the oldest operating airport ·•, 46 Male 51!,eep. •··
. 49 Keep
here. With the right -kind of promotion, that the 'benefits greatly outweigh the of Time if we could. We might wish to• in•the world ?
· '
52 R~peat
and with good entrances· into the city losses. The sup er highway will greatly as- have the opportunity to be around a.long
. . ,pejformance
A- Colle ge Park, Md.,· eight' miles, from
5a Thlstlelike herb
from the interchanges, this business n eed sist the city in its efforts to attract in- time yet, and see some of those marvels
56 Increase the
L.r-+--+--+--il-not be lost. . And that brings up a vital dustry, it will be a great convenience for that the mind of maB, in cooperation with midtown .Washington, D.C. Plans are undepth of
aer
consideratiori
to
convert·
it
into
a
na•
57 Trap
matter: The ·need for improvement of the · those who travel north or south, and it the gr eat God •of the universe, will un1
68 Walk on
entrances north and south of the city. will develop new business areas at the fold in the future . But go backward? Let tional aviation memoria center.
DOWN
Considerable work has already been done two interchanges. Before too long, the us pray that this may never happen. The
* * *
1 Wound
on this project, and the proposal to ex- city will build all the way to the inter- spector of atomic war and the desolution
Q- Which planet has the shortest or•
incrustation
2Arrived
tend Masters Street to new 25-E is a step changes, and the community will have of the whole earth somPtimes haunts us, bit?
3 Soviet city
in this direction .. Much more is needed. been given a new surge of prosperity.
in this great hour in history, that would
A- Mercury, the planet nearest t h e
4Number
5
Scatter, as hay
City officials, Chamber d Commerce peoIt is already lale for us to get ready for turn civilization back into the dim ages · suri. Every 88 days it makes a highly ellip1 fl Cbarie for
">le and thfl travel agencies should camp the completion of Interstate 75.
of man. That would be one form of "the tical orbit around the sun.
l aervlC.e&
.._

Says_,

The Side Effects Will Vary ·'
.With .,Each ·Ttariq~ilizer
has .

..

...

'

0. r•,z,·ons

New H

A. n·- ,d· ·,D','.·•·sc··ove· rtes

. an·. . Into· The Futu· re
Beckon>.M

With ·P.roper Plann i~g, City
Will Benefit•, From Interstate

l

·
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General Walker's Svit

EVERYBODY likes chicken! Nothing like a big platter of crisp, sizzling

.

handsomer Sunday dinner than a pair of juicy, browned FRYERS with

i , .•

,,:· .:~, \:~/i -~.•:.r . ' -•<.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The of Walker's activities by an AP
Atttorneys for the "'A'P said in
Associated Press asks the Su- reporter "was shown to be fab- their. brief that the 1964 doctrine
preme Court today to reverse a ricated" and was held so by the is · applicable to the -cfrcum$500,000 libel award to former trial jury.
· stances of the Walker case.
1
Mai·. Gen. Edwin A. Walker as · c'ounsel for the AP said tbe
There ·can be no 'ltrue free•
ari ot>prcssive iQhibition on con- record clearly shows, beyond dom of discussion" on matters
sl;lutionally
protected
free any doubt, that the AP rat)Orts of grave public interest and"imsreech and free press.
. .. were. true.
portance unless thi! . 1964 doc"If such awards are . .. perLater in the day the justices trine applies "at the very least,
mittted to stand, free discussion will hear arguments on another to voluntary participanJ~ iin t>ilbof major public events will nee- substantial libel judgment - a
· , th · 'd
essarily be substantially and $460,000 award to Wallace Buttts, lie controversies; ,
sa1 .
unconstitutionally
inhibiterl." former athletic director at the Describing
1
attorneys for the worldv,ide University of Georgia. The Cur"General Walker deliberately
news service said in a brief sub- tis Publishing Co. is appealing. and voluntarily participated·
mitted to the court prior to to- Opportunity '
centrally in the events at 01<- .
d~v•s hearing.
Together the two cases give ford, Mississippi, to such an exActivities
the high court an opportunity to tent that it would have been imThe libel judgment, won by apply its 1964 ruling in a New possible to report' the facts ·reWalkcr in a Fort Wor_th, Tex., York Times case. In that deci- garding that fateful confronta. , slate court, was based on AP's sion the court ruled that a pub- tion between federal and state
- account of his activities during lie official cannot recover dam- power without 'describing the
rioting at the University of. Mis- ages for a libelous statement generals activities," .. the AP
sissippi in 1962. The disorder relating to his official duties brief said. .
-•
. was occasioned by admission of unless he can prove actual malCounsel for Walker to1d the
a Negro, James Meredith, into ice.
court the AP had. published re•
tbe university.
That is, he has to prove the ports that .the forll)..l;Fi rgcn¢ral
Walker's attorneys are asking state'm ent · was made with "committted criminal · itcts ; . .
the Supreme Court to let the knowledge that it was false or assuming ·command of a riotous
judgment stand. They said a wilh reckless disregard of mob ancf leading a charge, r'
''purported eyewitness account" . whether it wa's true or false.
against U.· 'S. marshals."

,, ', S~•P PiGGLY

er

IN CORBIN SINCE 1922-SERVING
OUR 3RD GENERATION WITH HIGH.
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

-Our 45th Year-

.this Sealy-Rest mattress with:saine -~::.,.
··, ~over formerly used on -t.he famous .
.Postureped-lc®that sold f~r-,muc.h ma,rel

YOU

SPEND

/ i

~
k

:}

OPEN

,

....

. LATE
Prices In
This Ad

EACH EVENING
~IL 9 ' O'CLOCK
· AS ALWAYS
FOR YOUR
SHOPPING

Good Fri,,
And Sat.,
F ebrva ry
24 And 25

NONE SOLD

: ,oNViNUNGI

I

_,

r,,

To · DEALERS

.

.

,.

.

PORK✓SALE VIHOLE
FRYERS

PORK CHOPS
Choice Center Cuts
Compare With

PACKED IN ICE AT TIME
OF .DELIVERY TO INSURE
FRESHNESS-GRADE 'A'

LB •
End · 49¢
Cuts Lb.
.

What You

Pay

.

TO BUY ·

~s

r

VOURONE
,CHAN.CE

Wvou1:•an't
Miss...with

S1AVE

'O

Sealy's. 86th· Anniversary Sale!
.

~ ND.

j1

~-

'.';

f

all' t.he trimmin.gs? For t~e •finest chickens in town this week, shop PIGGLY WIGGLY, · (Chicken's economical, too. Your budget' II get a boost!)

:~

. ,

SHOP

fried chicken to whip up the fomily's appetites •• • and what makes a

\Vire Service App_eqJ$
...
~-Case To High Court -· ~,.·

f
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None Sold

To Dealers

FRYER .BREAS,T ------------ 2-Lb. 89¢

INSTANT G.I ANT

Der Monte Sliced Or Halves

:PEACH
E'S ------------·--· 4 No.
l½ $1
.
,
Cans
•

, 10-OZ. J·A R

~..

Cliff House Luncheon · · .,
(PORK)
,,

.M.EAT
.., , .-

12-0%.
-------------········-····-····· Can

LB.

39¢

SAVE 20~-

SUGAR

NON·E SOLD
TO QEALERS

.STO(:K UP :

AND ,SAVE
'

I

9'8¢

1

.SAVE

•1

'.

'

'

t-3-lb

:.Bag'

CAN
. i

i>lus all-these expensive mattress features .

now.
only

•

•-' .>~. ,'•
I•

~

... . .... .

·20c '

>

.

·· · ··

-·

·•

. -:.

FR EE :______________ ··--·y11z1no OF oz
PUPPET

•

-

BOWL ·,

. ····· ....

•
.~

j

SALAD

-

With Zest, Downy-

·or

,·

. ~-'. ·><
Kraft's Miracle Whipped
.
6-Stick
.
·
.. _____ ___.... _____ . _... ......
'Piggly Wiggly New 15-Count

OLEO

3

1-Lb.
Ctns.

Top Job

$1 •

BISCUITS ...........•...•••
· 4 cans 43¢

Full
Quart

SALAD

BANANAS
What does this excfusive feature combination mean to you-in comfo~, in val_ue?
The rich gold print cover topped with Sealy's costliest deep-quilting gives you
unsurpassed surface luxury. Exclusive Duro-Flange keeps the surface taut over•
all. Patented Edge Gards spread the firmness from edge to edge for more support,
longer mattress life. It adds up to the best Sealy mattress value ever offered
at this low sale price!

Phone 528-1793

Golden
Ripe

SAVE

Lb.

SAVE

AS

YOU
SPEND
)

SINQ 1922

..

OPPOSITE POST Offla

SAVE
A.S ·
YUU
SPEND

WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO ACCEPT YOUR
FEDERAL FOOD STA M PS FO R
LAUREL, KNOX AND WHITLEY.

., --------------------------------..1 -------------------------------------------------------
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TobleFresh

CHOW'S 200 SIZE

Pick•Of•The-Crop

Doz.

Come to our big "Citrus Porty"
Meuthwotering ? , • • You betl
Tempti"c, ? • • • You betl

SUNKIST

this week and take advantage of
all the varieties of iaste pleasing
ciirus fruit, being featured, They
are all ot their peak in flavor and

Sto,k up today!

LEMONS
~

abundant with iuice.

ST. CAMILLUS ACADEMY -The school was first founded in Corbin in 1903 and covers almost 35
acres of land in East Corbin. The school specializes in college preparatory work. The Sisters of
Divine Providence came to Corbin In 1908 to take charge of the school which at that time was still
part of the parish. The present building was opened In 1915 and named after Bishop Camillus
who had laid the cornerstone· In 1914 but died before its completion.
·

LARGE-JUICY ~SWEET

PINK FLORIDA

DOZ.

.,GrClpefruitEA.
·

·1

·

DONALD DUCK
ORANGE

TABLERITE CENTER CUT

·. JUICE

..
END CUT

FRI DAY SPECIAL

~FREE!

FRANKFURTERS- BAKED
BEANS- Potato Salad
Hot Roii

~· DELIVERY

79,i

.,

AND

PICKUP

Lb.
.

_ FISH SANDWICH
Tartar Sauce'

~

Prescriptions Any•

whe.-. In Corbin.

,:

SATURDAY SPECIAL

STEWED CHICKEN WITK
DUMPLINGS
-Asparagus With Cheese Sauce
Candied Yams-Hot Rolls

DONALD
DUCK

89c

46-O.z. Cons

'Reynolds
Wrap

19¢
Limit One
4•Roll Charmin

Toliet
Tissue

29;
Umtt One .

Grass Seed
:Mixture
•.

, 5 ·Pounds

.

1.49
: GI ~LOCK

Radio
~egular 19.95

.] 12.88
· Mirromatic
4•QUART

.Pressure
Cooker

6.98

.

TABLERITE MEATS .

Cirapefruit Juice

··• __· ___ 40c _.; ',' ·" · ;_,

' / o, Your

PhoM
-' Purchaa.. And

PORK 'ROAST
tb.

.

'J,f El ~Z _'yEGETABLI

SOOP
1 29
79¢
79¢ SAUCE
79¢
79¢.
99¢ MILK

- COMPARE 'OUR PRICES BRYLCRE1EN
. Our
Regular 89c .......•....................•. Price
VITALIS
. Our
Regular 1.54 .......................... Price
•
POLI DENT
Our
Regular 98c ..•••.•.....••................•. Price
CEPACAL
Our
Regular 97c ,·················-············· Price
RIGHT GUARD
Ou.~
Regular 1.00 ................................ Price
BAN ROLL-ON
o.u~
Regular· 1.00 ............................... Price
SOMINEX
Our
Regular J.25 .............................. Price
PE PTO BISMAL
Our
Regular 1.00 .............................. Price
ALKA ,SELTZER
O~r
Regula., 69c ...........•.................... Price .
PHILLIP'S MILK M~G.
Our
Regular 1.19 ············-·················· Price
DRISTAN TABLETS
Our
Regular 1.98 .......................... Price
•
VICK'S SINEX SPRAY ·
Our
Regular 1.49 ............................ Price .•
VICKS FORMULA 44
~u~
Regular 1.00 ................................ Price
VICK SALVE
. O~r
Regular 98c ······························-· Prtce .
LYSOL S-PRAY
.· Ovr
Regular 1.59 ·························-· Price
•
GERITOL Liquid Or Tablets
Our
Regular 4.98 .
Price
•
Pl NT ALCOHOL
_ Our
Regular 49c ····························-·· Price
MISS CLAIROL
. Our.
Regular 1.3 5 ................................ Price
TAM_E CREME RINSE
O~r
Regular 1.59 •.........................,... Price
PRELL SHAMPOO
·... 9'tr
Regular 1.45 ..........................• ~ Price
•
HEAD & SHOULDER Shampoo Our
Regular 1.55 Tube ......•..........• Price
•
~ -05 HAIR SPRAY
O~r
egular 2.35 .........................•.. P·r1ce
. JERGENS LOTION
o.ur
Regular 1.00 · ···················-····~··· Price
TAMPAX
Our
Repular 1.69 -·-·-··-·········--·····-···-· Price . •

65

3
3
3

¢

STOKELY'S APPLE

PURE
PORK

PET OR CARNATION CANN'ED

-

77¢
59¢
95¢
1 58
1 27
75¢
79¢

1 27
4 19

29¢
99¢

49(

Tall
Cans

DELICIOUS

JELL-0_
10<

CREAM

SARA LEE COFFEE

ICiA PIES

CAKES

Banana, Choc:oiate,

ALL
· FLAVORS
BOX

,, EA.
'
Bonza-·Wyrick
Cherry, Apricot

Cocoanut And
Lemon

IGA HOMOGENIZED FRESH

SWEET MILK

Or Cinnamon
Chees•

EA.

STOll

HOURS
f#.ond•Y

1.27

GALLON

116

CARTON .

Tu•scl•Y

510 MASTER

W1di,e1d1f

8 A.M.

STREET

TO

PL!HTY

1 24

1.88
,7 7 ¢
1 39

RIB END

LOIN END ·

46-0z.
Cans :

I

..1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

lb
4~ · ...• . • .

CHOPS

FREI PARKING
. DN PAVED LD1S

MUCHMORE MARGARINE

OLEO 3
.

1-Lb.

Ctns.

49(

7 P.M.
1

F riday

8 A.M•
TO

I P.M.,

....,......_.-
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First Nibroc
Mrs. Goldie Foster, formerly
of Corbin,. the daughter of Mrs.
Will Fuson, is in the East Tennessee Baptist Hospital in Knoxville. She is in Room 625•

Queen In 1952

•

Those from Williamsburg who

aaended the funeral of Mrs.
Belle Wilder Upton Friday were
Judge Pleas Jones, J. B. Johnson, Congressman Eugene Siler,
Eugene Siler Jr., Mrs. Harry Jeffries , Mrs. Everett Rains, Tom
Rose and Bob ~ose. Out-of-town
relatives who attended the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. 0 . B.
Upton !r.,.of Chicago, m.; Mrs.
John C. Long and Mrs. Lawrence Rose of Louisville; and
Mrs. Jesse Vorden of Atlanta,
Ga.
e

Mrs. Elmer Baker of Third
Street had as her guest t h i s
weeked her daughter from Tennessee.
e

This is a picture of the Ossoli Club in 1947 taken at a reception in the home of
Mrs. ,.Jack Hollin on the corner of Poplar and Fifth streets. Mrs. Hollin was
president of the club that year. Officers-of the club are seated. They are (left to
right): Mrs. s. G. Hembree, Mrs •. Russell Stansberrv, the president, Mrs. Jack
Hollin, Mrs. James O. Cr~wford, and Mrs. Vernon Wilder. Members standing in
the second row from left to right are: Mrs. Steely Terrell, Miss Freda Trosper,

Mrs. Catherine Bateman, Mrs. H. J. Furhman, Mrs. George White-, Mrs. Si
Monen, and Mrs. Wayne Ritchie. Standing in tt,e .back row, left to right, are:
Mrs. Myers Clark, Mrs. Edward Wilder, Miss Hu:el Chandler, Mrs. Hugh Singleton, Mrs. Frank Giesz:I, Mrs. F. D. Stevenson, Mrs~ Hersche.l Sutton, Mrs. Virginia
Williams, and Mrs. Earl Kidd.

Announcing

NOW SHOWING
THEY LIVE FROM SPINOUT

;;;.AVALON
.~

FUNICELLO
FABIAN
;,,. ca1WILLS
01966 America11 1Atemational Plctilret

THE LIOIJIOATOR GOES TROii i/NE H/IT-BED OFINTR/6IJE TO A#l1HEf!
lltlRO·IJOl[/1/YN LL\YIR-....~ lfruf EWO! AmtlOI-

i

,; .

i"
~THE LiQUiDATOR"'
ROD TAYlOR· TREVOR HOWARD·Jlll StJOHN.
IN PANAVISION: ANO METROCOLOR

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hausman and children, Wesley Fred
and Sherry Elaine, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wes Bennett visited Mrs.
Charlene Pickard a n d Stephen
Bennett and. Selinda Renee in
Lexington Sunday. Other guests
to h e 1 p celebrate Selinda Renee's first birthday were Mr. and
Mrs. John Messer of Mt. Vernon,
Ky.

Wedding··
Anniversaries

Mrs. Killinger Is Hostess ·
To -The Corbin Book Club

Just to tell you once again
You are still upon our list
And we hope good fortune has
iNot your doorway missed;
Arid that long we have the
Campbell winning the prlze. Ofchance,
sending year by year
Mrs. S. G. Hembree won the A little .message 1o enhance
dra,w prize.
All you've counted dear.
Refreshments were served to
the following: Mesdames Starr February 23
steele, .G. W. Campbell, S. G. Mr. and Mrs. Matt Asher
(!fifty-eighth)
Hetnbree, W. H. Harbe,r; ,;Eugene
MeFarJ,i!nd, Ben , VanBeber, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Perldml
(fifty-sixth)
Ralph ·. Rea,sor, <'➔-sear ' Herren,
R. E;'H'.ark,ler~d,·RE!na Ea,ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Champlin
. (forty-third)
Harry Iilllinger'rand €. D. LawMr. and Mrs. Burgess .Craig
son,
(forty.third)
Dr. and Mrs. _Irvin «!. ~ou~ha
(twenty-third)
Mr. and Mrs. Doffice Lee-Setser
(twenty-first)
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lee Martin
·..• I
' ,..
(,tenth)
If paper;ts rt¢ delivered before· 6 p.111. ·call Terry Joe Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Burns .

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Widener
of Wayne, Mich., announce the
arrival of a daughter, born February 9. She weighed nine pounds
and ten ounces and was named The Corbin Book Club m e t
Pamela Marie.
Thursday evening, Februl',ry 16,
S h e joins two brothers, Mi- in the home of Mrs. Harry Kill•
chael and Larry.
tnger on Gordon street.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R. E. Harkleroad presidJarvis Paul of Detroit, Mich., ed over the business session.
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Widen- Mr,s. C. D. Lawson read the
er of Route 2, Rockholds,
minutes, collected:-the dues and
Great grandparents are Mar- gave the reports, ;
Ion Paul of Williamsburg and, Mrs.•Killinger, .Mrs. VanBeber
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Wilson.of and Mrs. Eaton gave brief rePine Knot.
view.s of recent books. After discus11ing the hooks, the club vot,.
ed to buy the following: "Everything But Money" by Sam Levenson; "The Zinzin Road" by
Fletcher Knebel; and ' 'The
Beautiful Life" by Edwin,- GilFebruary 23
bert. ·
Larry Wayne Sampson
Dr. Elmer Prewitt
(eighth)
.
Mrs. Killinger presented an Davis-528-1364.
J.C. Mahan
interesting contest on proverbMr. and Mrs.- James -Boggs •
Arlean Terrell
. ial pictures, with Mrs. G. W. ,.••,_,_...- ~
(fourth)

Birthday

Greetings

'

204 NORTH LAUREL AVE.

PHONE 528-5311

No Paper?

Miss Joyce Mccowan, now Mrs. Jack Green, was the first Nibroe
Queen, crowned in Sepfemberf 1952. She is a graduate of Lynn
Camp High School. She and her husband now live in Corbin on
Caldwell street and have three children: Jack Harold Green
Jr., 13; Patricia Lynn 7; and James Bryan, 4. Mr. Green is em•
ployed with the L&N Railroad Company.

Auxiliary

To Federafion

Of Postal Clerks Meets
The Woman's Auxiliary to
United Feder ation of Postal
Clerks, Local 2608, m e t February 20 .at Stewart's Restaurant. The Invocation was given
by Mrs. He11bert Johnson.
The president, Mrs. Jam-es
Pace, called the meeting to
der and presided over the business · session. '11he auxiliary collect was read by Mrs. Malcolm
Pace.
The guest speaker, Miss Pa,m
Haarbauer, was introduced by
the social chairman, Mrs. Den-

or-

nis Brewer. Miss Haarbauer
gave a very interesting
en"'
lightening talk on her work al
the Cerebral Palsy Center!I ill
Corbin and Barbourville.
Members attending 1weres
Mesdames Malcolm Pace;
Denms Brewer, Homer ~louse.
Herbert Johnson, John . :8:ash1
Ewf:s Barnes, Doug Cornn, anti
one guest, Mrs. Paul Gambrell.
The next meeting will ht
March 20 at the home of Mrs.
J ames Pace on Park Hill.

and

CORBIN, .KENTUCKY

GROWING BY SERVING MORE FAMILIES, MO,RE WAYS
NOT HOW LO,NG WE HAVE SERVE·D THE COMMUN.I.TY e e ••
BUT·HOW WELL WE CAN SERVE TODAY AND TOMORROW!
SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1949
left . Is Grandma Pho.be and

The First Corbin Funtrar Hom• 'ro Furnish Stffl Grave Covers without any extra. chuge when stftl grave vaults a,... not
use.

Grandpa Richard Hart, both born in Corbin

in '1858. Lonnie .Hart's gre~t grandfather,
Steven I. Hart lived in South Corbin "Hart

We are always' lnhrtst&d In your cemeteries· ai,d your .c haurches. Last year, 1966, we spent several hundred dollars on many
surrounding -cemeteries in Laurel, Knox and Whitley Counties.

and voted for President Lincoln
migl"llting fro~ South Carolina.

Gran<ifalt-ier, Richard Hart, was
among the oldest Masons in this part of the

The Hart Funeral Homa Hu-Their Merchandise plainly marked.
These items such as steef.'. grave vaults, digging of grave,
ministers fee and flowers are added extra cost in tt,e expense
of a funeral.

country, and an early Master of the Cooper
'
Lodge. He actually ponessed· relics from

King Solmon's Temple. At right Is the 1
younger Hart generation of Curtis, Roger

Th• Hart ' Funeral Home coffee

roOm and smoking lounge I•
vnaminously accepted and greatly eppreciated.

and.Michael.

Caskets are available, In all sl:r:H. The largest is, ln,oversb:,scl

The small steel vault ls filled with steel cranks representin1

34" wide, 7'5" long, and th.e smallest Is an Infant's. All a,..

the quality merchandise sold by Hart Funeral Home. These

carried In rhe stock of merc:handise of-the-Hart Funeral Home~

cranks were used to seal extra heavy 18 and 16 gauge steel

caskets and solid copper and solid bron:r:e caskets.

I

'

'rbis is a small part of the large selection of heavy guage steel
caskets in Corbin'• largtt-t selection of quality funeral merchandise. If any Tri-County area licensed funeral director can
find a lerger quantity and higher quality of funeral merchandise
for any particular family, then-we will give a free pre-arranged
funeral.
·

The Hart Chapel was built f!»r comfort and a home-like atmos·
phere for those we serve. The ~rganist, pianist, s ingers and
ministers can be seen by the family and congregation. A public
address system Is available when necessary. Goldie Hart 11
the organist and pianist. ·

-

Hart's embalming room Is equipped and furnished with the
latest instruments, equipment and chemicals. Two experienced
embalmers are employed. There is absolutely no smoking
and only licensed personnel and our employees are admitted.
Goldie Hart is our lady funeral home assistant.
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DIE NEW "ADVENTURER" LOOK I

Model 150CWH

General Electric Personal Portable TV
• 12" diag. tube-74 sq. in. picture!
• Front Controls and Front Sound .•• Easy to Use
••• Easy to See ••• Easy to Hear!
• Only 15 Pounds Light!
IIMll!llfcllle.,.._ _ _ .. .,._

~:,!~~.: ::::wt~ .C:,:r•~~~f!'~~,:,:a~~
~!~~•,~~,:~:~!';.~i;:,e;:~~:"~':::;

'from tl'te dat• of orlalnal purchase for UH or r ift
Will be pro\flded for

'

the picture

tube and pa~

an
condition
ttlatd1t1J
the Is
receiver
(lncludlnr
proof
of the
purcllasa
brcurht
to and picked
•• flOftl 10 autl!Orlzed Centr1I EltCtrlc llle,lsloa
smict station an,-tier1 ia tht U.S.A. In 1111
Mftt tut' this telewlslott set Is ncllved as a
1ift

prior to HY use, the fore1oln1

7ass

NO DOWII

PAIMFNll

$

stNlce Wit•

,atywm ,.. 11010 Ult fllt of rmtpt ff tht 1&

STYLED

To Compliment
Any Decor!

BLAOK
AN·D
WHITE

T'V
AT ITS

FINEST
Lifetime

GENEIM.L ELECTRIC '.rABLE
MODEL TV WITH ATl'RACTIVE
ROu.;.A-ROUND STAND AT NO

Circuit
Board

EXTRA COST!

_ Guaranfe•

• All Channel (VHF-UHF) Recep•
tion featuring G-E's "SILVER·
TOUCH" . Synchro-Lite. Tuning
System.
• Illuminated Channel Window with.
big, easy-to-see numerals. ·

$178.

· • Decorator cabinet ••• Wood
Grained Finish printed
heavygauge metal for easy cleaning and
lifelong warranty.

on

WITH
TRADE
Easy Terms

front row viewing
.a t b_a lcony prices!

Bakers Gu:lf -Servi,e
·FORMERLY MCNEIL1 S GULF SERVICE

7th And -Main

Phone 528-9096
'

Corbin, Kentucky

.

NOW UNDER THE OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
THE MILLBROOK

Q,f DAVID BAKER

tj Front controls and front sound.
□

BUT STILL PROVIDING GOOD GULF SERVICE
'

..
,.

STOP AT THE BIG ORANGE GULF
DISC SIGN FOR:

* GOOD GULF GASOLINES
* GULFL,EX LUBRICATION
* GULF OIL * GULF TIRES
* GULF BATTERIES-ACCESSORIE~,

* AND FAMOUS FRIENDLY,

.I

·COURTEOUS GULF SERVICE·

Automatic fine tuning.

D All 82-channel reception.
□ Big screen viewing pleasure 22"
tube meas., 282 sq. in. picture}.

O

To One Of Corbin's
Oldest

Congratulations
To The Corbin
Daily Tribune On
Its 75th Year
.Anniversary
...

From Corbin's
Youngest Business

overan dial,

Modern-age sealed circuitry.

Another Very
With

Trade

Limited Quantity

AT THIS PRICE

MS

LAY'S· CORBIN.
OF

1014 S. Main

Pltone 528-1570

'
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Prother Demands New Probe

Death Of Florida Man Tied
To New Orleans Happenings
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) Authorities are investigating the
death of a Florida man two
years ago at the request of his
brother who said he wanted a
fresh probe because of the current investigation in New Or.
Jeans of the Kennedy assassma~
•
The brother, Earl Killam,
said the dead man, 'J.'homas
Henry Killam, told him he fled
Dallas in December, 1963, because he was being harassed by
"agent.s." Killam said his broth•
er didn't specify whether the

agents were federal, state or
some other type.
Dead Man
, "I'
d d
,, K'll
1 _am
m . a. ea man,
~u,oted his brother ,as s~ymg.
Ive run as far as Im gomg to
run."
Wand
Kill
....
d d
a
~
~
M
man's wife, reached Wednesday
in Dallas by the Pensacola
News-Journal, said her husband
had been questioned several
times about the assassination by
federal agents.
Killam died beside a broken
shop window on a Pensacola

MVC Crown
THI! ASSOCIATED PRESS
Louisville ill celebrating its
first basketball championship
in the Missouri Valley Conference today and looking forward
to its first date in the NCAA
tournament.
The title clincher and berth
in the Midwest regional at Lawrence, Kan., came as the Cardinals ousted Drake 86-63
Wednesday night.
The carqinals finish the season Saturday at Wichita, then
wait three weeks for their first
tournament action.
The other excitement on Kentucky's collegiate basketball
front today was the word that
Clem Haskins could return to
the Western Kentucky lineup.

Two days later, he was dead.
.
.
Thomas Kill~m rece,1ved a
phone call at his mother s home
at 4_ a.m . ~larch 17, 1963, a_c•
cordmg to his mother. She said MODERN IMPROVEMENT- The Pepsi Cola Bottling Plant, under the management of Mrs. Jack Day, purchased the uncomplethe dressed and left the house. ed building designed for the Crown Overall Company and turned it into one of the most modern plants of its kind in Kentucky. Plans
She heard_ a car pull away, although Killam did not own a for expansion started under the managership of Jack Day but he died before the actual completion of the building, and Mrs. Day
continued the plans.
car.
- -- - - - - -- -- - - - -- - -- -- - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - -

Concrete
i
Harper said he took a statement from Earl Killam Wednesday morning and would investigate immediately. He would
not discuss bis investigation except to say he was seeking concrete evidence, "not suspi-

cions."
Harper said he planned to talk

Cards Clinch Title
ay

street March 19, 1964. His throat
had been slashed.
Police said the death was an,
apparent suicide. The coroner
called it accidental.
Earl Killam 38 a car salesman has ~sk;d Escambia
cour{ty Solicitor Carl Harper to
exhume bis brother's body to
determine the exact cause of
deatli.

to New Orleans Dist. Atty. Jim

Haskins broke a bone in his
wrist three weeks ago but doctors said he could play now if
his wrist is taped. Coach John•
ny Oldham of the OVC champs
says Haskins might not play
Saturday against Murray but
would be ready for action next
Monday against ' Austin Peay.
Kentucky, with Louisville and
Western carrying the banner,
has put the nation's No. 2 and
No. 3 teams in the NCAA tourney.
Drake never made a serious
threat against the Cardinals,
who led 41-30 at halftime and
gained about the same margin
the last period. Jerry King and,
Westley Unseld scored 20 each
for the Cardinals.

Garrison, who is conducting an
assassination probe.
Wanda Killam said her husband returned to Florida in ear- ,
ly December, 19C, saying he
was going tolook for a j!)b. She
stayed in Dallas, wher e she had
been employed for several
years as hostess in a night club
owned by Jack Ruby.
Ruby, who died of cancer
wpile in custody, was charged
with the. slaying of Lee Harvey
Oswald, accused of killing President John F . Kennedy in Dallas
9p. N<tV; 22, 1963.

Mrs. Killam said she, too, favored an investigation of her,iusb,and's death and said of the
suicide ruling: "No, Hank.
wouldn't do that."

Shop Monday
Nights Til 9 P•.M.

So everything's done at once (in only 20 minuta)

, -- Fruits & Vegetablesi _-~,

when you cook it.

9J.
0ranges.......................105 369/.
APP Ies P.~~1f!~~.s.~~~~!!?~~•!.,.. ~

The result.
· A fish dinner that tastes like the fish is fresh-cooked.
lt-,'Should. Because it is.

JUICY FLORIDA

-

.

LB.
BAG

"'

RED OR GOLDEN

One important tip.
Be sure the oven is reany pre-hented to 40!t F.

FOR

Are our Cap'n John's Frozen Fish Dinners a good reason for shopping ,\&P?
They're one of many.
COPYRIGHT© 1966,THE GRE'AT ATLANTIC &PACIFIC Tl'A co., INC.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEI! MILD ·AND MELLOW

• "

.' tPO LE BEAN s' ~~~~~::.....~.'- -~
.-~-~.:....Lb. 19:
1

.
29t
.ToII atoes...........,•......~··~·······
La.
(SAVE 20tl
FRESH VINE RIPENED

FLORIDA

EIG T O'CLOCK COFF·EE

·

·. '

. LB.

s11,
3

·

BAG
.-

,

Borax. ...•"<-~.
A•la "
• ...........................
~
57/,.~
Cleanser .. - F,al,... Kra ff Mayonna,se
~!-.!~R
14-0Z. 16C l~LB. ·4.oz •.33c Macaroni & Cheese ..~~:.:'::::......... 2 l~~;: 35~
.
BOX
A&P .Tuna ••••••••••••••
( •. ••••• •••••••••••••••••• 3 6½-oz.79c
CAN
¾z.
0
1 11
• citi z. 23t 3-l~-~l 17t Puffs f aciaf Tissues .......'!!:~.:~..... 4 ::;:; 89,
··
w1t·,
.
/,.
.

A

A&P's LOW PRICE

•

,..

1

WHITE
SOLID3/$l • 00)
7•0Z, CANS

Aiax

Aiax .

LIQUID

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

1

FASHION CORNER BROADCLOTH

DACRON®-COTTON POPLIN

Save on our lustrous blend of Zantrel®
Polynosic® rayon/ cotton in newest
prints and solids. Little or no ironing.
35/ 36".

Wonderful wash 'n wea r Dacron®
polyester/ combed cotton poplin at a
sew-and-save price. Handsome solid
colors. Shuns wrinkles. 44/ 45" wide.

REGULARLY 64• YARD, NOW

REGULARLY 1.29 YARD, NOW

so~

$1 yd.

yd.

DAN RIVER'S DANSTAR - Combed

cotton. 35/ 36".

FULL-SAIL® SAILCLOTH sports cotton. 36" .

REGULARLY 98, YARD, NOW

REGULARLY 79, YARD_, NOW

80•

yd.

Sturdy

66~yd.

l

t•:.v:.i~.... 4 .... 99"

BATHROOM

.SAVE
Wl5C. AGED CHEDDAR SHARP
l0t

PKGS.

-.

2•ROLL

COCONUT-ORANGE-SA VE 10¢

.{DUTCH)
39 t
P1
e
EA.
69c
!·i1~·. 68C
33t
1
Palmolive Soap............ 2 ·29·C Velveeta 98t Cake
39t
4 45°1'WITH "AMMONIA
( QT,roz. 98C)

.LAST 2 DAYS!
REDUCED PRICES ON
FAMOUS PENNEY
FABRICS

c,
,,
, e: ou ··1,ssue.........

LIGHT

CHUNK-

(3-LB. 1¼-_0Z. BOX 77t)

LG. BOX

BA TH SIZE

Cheese

LB.

KRAFT CHEESE SPREAD
SAVE 11 ¢ 2-LB. PKG.

e

'A~;~LE .

MARBLE OR CRESCENT POUND

BARS

(SAVEEf'.

Pal.molive Soap ••••••••••••
JOIN THE FUN PLAY BILLFOLD BINGO
Cold Power •LB,;:xz. 79CS-L~·ot z·s1 .31
YOU CAN WIN UP TO $1000 NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY
Palmolive liquid ~-gJ,- 35C i·g:: 87C
CLIP THESE SLIPS
A Ft;W OF THE MANY WINNERS
•
.d
57,1..
VeI l 1qu1 •.•.. •• ..••. .••.• •• ••. .. .••• ., $100.
·,t:l.'." --~,~~~d
.:.._"{
Soaky liquid Bath .......~~i1~~~ 68~ WINN£R
Florient Deodorant...~-~;;.
57C MRS.
Ad Detergent .•.......!·!-!~::~:·.!~!.79C MCHARGUI
Action Bleach .........•..~:~;;!f.x•• 42C Corbin, Ky.
Han d•1- w•1pes •••••••••••••••• :...... '48'-•
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRO SAT. FEB. 25
A&P F lorida Fresh Chilled
Biscuits ,
Marsh111allows
· Coffee
Clorox
ORANGE JUICE
REG. SIZE

BARS

~

0

3

1

DETERGENT

3

,. ..

l•PT, 6•0Z, BOT,

$~11:S 7

:'

SERIES 7

:\

80
• .~~~~

OWNLESS

,_.

}lg

2

PKG OF 10

½ -Gal.
Bottle

49¢

(The Rea l Thing From
F lorida)

KRAFT JET PUFFED

BLEACH '

4 33 pi19~;~::25t 1il~· 79 QT23tGrL.35t.

PILLSBURY OR BALLARDS

OVEN
READY

(

8-0Z.
CANS
OF 10

A&P 100% COLOMBIAN
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Not Enough Students

Shortoge Of Engineers
Will Shortly Be Criticpl-

•

t

•

=;,;;,;;;;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;;,;;,;;;,;;,;:;,;;;;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;;;,;;;;;,;;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;~
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1'Y ROB WOOD
.
•
RALElGH, N.C . (AP)-The ·
1
nation's space program may 1
lag. The design and constructinn
of dams, skyscrapers, bridges
· and highways may ,;tall. Tbe
power lawn mower may be
lacking in quality and the tclevii

I

FOOD

MARKET

~

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-WEEKEND SPECIALS
5TH. 6' MAl·N STS.

PHONE 528-5544

I

Wt Rt1erv• Th• Right To Limit qu111ttltiff

FRESH - L£AN
TENDER

GROUND

NIK CClBION
CHOICE
CENTER CUTS

BEEF ,

ROAST
, , .WE FEATURE THE NEW

Jet Net Process
.For Rolled And Tied Meats
fffdto,y•Smoktd 8AC

COUNTRY STYLE

69f t Spare-1Rihs 49~
:COFFEE SALE

NESCAFE, MAXWELL HOUSE, ,J.F~

IN:STANT

'

: SHORTE1
Nl, HG
.

of. ·: washing

3-tb. Can

Af L

-

3 Varieties

I

Mayonnaise
SAVE 30c

87¢
3 16-0I.
Jars

2-Lb. Bag

:LAWN MIXTURE
GRASS

~Carrots

SPUDS

· 1-Lb. Bag

M ESH

BAG

69c

the.

l

E arl; American •colonists used
wooden hinges and straps of hide
to hang. their door s.
'

'

~1.29 Value-Plastic Laundry

$198

~-

59' OILS

EA.

EA.

'

Save 20c Qt.

69c Value- Plastic Ice Cube

Trays

39c
;

Sale

Sale

21-0z.
Can

PRIDE MOTOR

Save 47c

5-Lb. ,Bag

To w ive the shortage, -Facfom
said, the public must be made 1
aware of the advantages "and I
excitementof engineering." · I
, A graduate with a bachelor ,
degree in! engineering, Fadum
I s aid, can receive an aVer~ge of
.$672 a ~month to start, with an ,
j unlimited future. With a mas. ter's degree, the pay scale rises
t.o $800 a mpnth, and with :a
doctor 's degr~e to $1,000-$1,100.
, Detroit: Mich., 'ij-s
only city
' in the United States from which
i one ti-a.:vkls ~south to get to Can' ada, " · • · ': ·

37c Starch

SEED Baskets

;

SAVE
20c LB.

INSTANT SPRAY (Save 60c)

I

1

BAKING POTATOES

2t Beans 4 38'
-Lib.

Bag

ROAST lb.
24-0z.;. j
Can j

Stew

Adv11nt19111

·1

Gal.

LYKE'S BEEF ( Save 16c)

p~rent,
the high school counsellor;,,h ave
a misoonception of engineering,
They pfoture a', man , in boots
looking througli, a · traMit. But
an engineer is '. a man with 'a
knowledge of. math and the natural sciences who ,applies it with
judgment to develop ways to
utilize, .economically, the materials and forces of,na:ture £or
the benefit of mankind."
·
3. " And, there are some· who
believe the youth ofiooay, in an
effort t.o insure his college education without interruption by
the draft, selects a course of
study in which he can 'maintain
good grades."
·

.FRIES

Half

CHUCK

JFG

1. " Engineering is recognized
as a rather difficult :field, and
many . ypuths today , refuse ., to
accept a challenge as"lhey did
in,bygone yean." ·

Embassy Frozen .
FRENCH

i

Bleach

The telus~ ' of many . lligh
school graduates to seek engi. neering careers, Fadum •.explained, li 'prompted by several
:!actX>rs, including:
r,

Cetfo Pak

who care!

,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

160 . engineers. That same year
the Soviet Union had 37,343
graduating engineers. A decade
later, the United States reported
33,173 engineering gradg11tes;
the.SoViieM?ni~
'.120,132. · ·
,
..
.,. ;.,

MACARONI

Box ·

Craftsmen

PINTO (Save 21c)

PUREX (Save 10c)

h a I eomparlson, Fadum returned
In .the
195()produced
figure when
the
United
Stat.es
48,·

RED CROSS ELBOW

, .JLB.

Made by

1 -Lb.
BAG

as

e

. 2_

all weights $33.00-38.00. Good 300400 lb. · calves $21.75-24.80,
Feeders: Steers, Few choice
550-900 lbs. $22.10-23.00•..
Stock Cows with calves by s~de
Sold Per Head: Good and choice
$158.00-205.00 per pair.
Stock Cows sold Per Head:
Standard and good $100.00-150.•
00
•
'Baby Calves sold Per Head:
Choice beef bred $38-<l0-42.00.
standard and good, dairy, and
mixed beef-dairy bred $10.0035.00.
Hogs: 198: ,:Battows and gilts
steady with . last week. sows
steady. .
.
(Continued To Page 12)

Save• 14c

MiscOllce'9tion ·

~

dUMBO GREATJ

"Special"

. 2. «Th~ layman~, the

....

f Mark t

· lllaClil:hes~ ·stereo- i-eaae-te-t~e-reaneaae-teatae-tAe-lze:;;;;tae-tP4DE-tae-ta--tP!e'fP---neaa-r:-tP::

Consumption .·
.
.
"H the shortage of. engineers
grows, as the public consu:rnp.
tion and governmental programs increase, there must necessarily follow a decline in the
availability of certain items and
a regression in the standard of
work per:fOrmed• . In .. 'other
words, there will not be·
many wa.s hing machines u Jiow
a_n d they .,won't work as well,"
Fadum said.

:

..

.

phonic record players, refrigerators; in the s3'ety and speed
of construczion .of highways .and
bridges that span·the ritrers.'iµi4
the skyscrapers 'that house the
office headquarters. ·
·

COOKIES
Pkg-s.

;:10-O:z. Jar

. DRIFT

.

.In a society geared t.o science
. _OCQ.
.
8 ..
and technology, Fadu:m said in
· ·
an int.erview the need for engineers 'continues to · grow at an ·
alarming rate.
But, he added, the number of
students seeking engineering
degrees increases only a :frac•
ti.on each year' and is, in fact,
much lower now than in 1950.
Seventeen years ago, he said;
F~.,al-State Market Newt
the 160 universities with accred•· Service, ' Mon., Feb. 20, 1967
ited programs· awarded 48,160 London, Ky. Laurel · Sales co.
-engineering degrees, Last year Livestock Market.
the figure had dropped t.o 35,000. -Total Receipts: 416:
"This is enough," Fadum
Cattle: l26: Calves: SO: Veal.said, "to keep the status quo ei:-s 25~50c lower than last week,
and far below what ts:~ed to other represented classes steady.
.meet the demands ol the fu.
Slimghter Heifers: Standard
ture.'•
The shortage cl. engineers, 600-950 1bs. $18.60-20.00.
Fadum predicted, .will be . reSlaught~r Cows:-. Utility a n d
fleeted in the nati011's . missile Commercial $l5,6<H7.7o. IDghand rocket syst.ems, in its Utility $lB.40-le.oo. Canner and
production · ot jet airplanes, in Cutter $13·80·16•10, .
the launching ofsatellit.es.
Slaughter :Bulls: Utility and
Even more important, be con• Commercial $20.80-22.50.
tinued; itnwill bei mitrowed ·m · Vealers and Slaughter Calves:
the way of life . Americana not G~:1-and Choice vealers in grad•
only·expect but-demand; in the ed· pen $39.00. Good and Choice
availability and SQUDd operation

Princess Creme

32-Lb.:$]

YOUR CHOICE

rsNOW-

Technology

CORBIN HIGH SCHOOL - Thousands of student from all walks of life remember fhis old three story building that has housed
Corbin High School since 191s' ancl originally ·c ontained the grade students from Central Corbin until the constru'dion of the new
•l•mentary s_chool building. The building has been renovated nveral times but the only change to the outside appearanc• has
bMn the addition of w1ngs on both ends of the building.

Slightly This -·Week

ROLLED · ROTISSERIE

IT'S PATENTED!

I

Veal Prices Drop

49t
SO GOOD

si:1::: a~/::t~ty the danforeseen by Dr. Ralph E.
i Fadum unless the United States
I sharply increases its number of
! graduating engineers. ·
.
Fadum is dean of t~ SchOQl
of Engineering at North CaroliIna State University, vice chairman of the U.S. Army Scientific
Advisory Panel, and has served
· in various ca,pacities with the
Department of Defense, the U.S.
Bureau of Public Roads and the
Ford Foundation. ·
1 gers

39c

Qt.

15c
[.

II

,-,,

TRIPLETT'S FEATURES FERRY
MORS·E GARD·EN SEEDS-BULK
AND PACKAGE. NOW IS THE TIME
TO PLANT PEA SEED AND
RES.EEO LAWNS

$2.98 Value- Cas Walker lrQ.nin g Board .

Pad

And Cover
Sets

TripleWs Store, Inc.
OAR FREE
Corbin,
17th--18th Sts. 50
SUPER MARKET

Tactical Air Command crews
flew approximately 70,000 com~
bat hours in Vietnam during
1965.
I fP--J-➔ &-?#

HARDWARE

PARKING

DRY GOODS

Ky.

ataeaataedP-Ge41Edeatae-ze:ateataeat;e;;;eiiP4:iz-t.-tP J e : -it-
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Libel Suit Settled "~--

PERKINS

With $1 Payment .,

SUPER MARKIT
·.,-i [11! Lti!MH iJ .ar:__1
SJ~lffllBi'. Fill t;tm

...
.
.- . : .
FOUR CORBIN MEN were termed "Trail Blazers." becauie they took the first automobile over the mountain trail from Corbin
,

to

Cumberland Falls in· 1927. Accus. to the Falls before that time, by automobile, had been from P.arker's Lake and from Williamsburg - also over very poor country roads. ·The · four Co.r bln men, pictu-req 1.eft .to. right:, ·Robert A. Blair, I. 0. (Sonny)
Chitwood, Wade H. Candler and Tom W. Gallagher, were photographed at"the' 20th. a-11nil1etsary of their trip. These men made
many anniversary trips back over the trail-now the splendid paved highway-down th;ough -t he- years. Photo courtesy I. 0.
Chitwood.
'
·
·

CHOICE
CENTER CUTS

Deaths ·Arouse · Suspicion
.

E..uya Buick LeSabre stripped
and here's what you get•

t

Despite. Coincicle/1c~s
Plot Evidence Is •Thin
. ·-

.

..

-
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-..

.

.

'

.

:

,

·.

.

.

,
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l'Jua! Horns

6,000-mile l ubed Front Suspension
15-inch y\'heels
Safety Rinis
Self-adjusting Brakes
Reusable Air Cleaner Element
Finned Brake Drums
Heater and Defroster
Dual Master Cylinder Brake System Dual Speed Windshield Wiper
and Windshi eld Washer
Step-On ·Parking Brake
,
Energy Absorbing Steering Column· Upper lnstr.ument Panel Pad
Glove Compartment light
Crank-operated Vent Windows
Sm()kfng
Set
.
Directional Signals & Lane
Change Signal _:
- Vay and Night Inside RearvtewMirrot
Outside Rearview Mirror
Padded S~n Visors
Deluxe Steering Wheel
3-speed Manual Transmission ·
(synchronized in all forward gears)
Dual-Key Locking System
Hazard Warning Flasher
Safety Locks
Seat Belts-front and Rear
Passenger•Guard Door LockS
Carpeting
Rear Seat Ash Trays
Front Door-op~d CeurtesyUAM
Cross-Flow Radiator
Dual
Side Arm Rests-frontandReafl
Full-Ffow Oil Filter
Magic-Mirror Finish
Delcotron Generator
220-hp. 340-2 v-a
13ackrup Lamps

.

ly JAMES MARLOW

JUICY-LEAN-TENDER

GROUND BEEF

3: 139
LYK E'S
1

CREMI

2-LB.
BOX

Con Carne With
Beans

39'

1s-oz.fll9c
.'"la

CAN_

·-ICBtN MOOti

FLOUR
_ SE·Lf.-RISING

10-LB.
BAG

99c

PEACHES
.& MONTE

No. 2½
She Cans

CAKE MIXES

AP News Analyst

WASHINGTON (AP) - Talk without evidenze is all so far from the efforts -0/. ,New-Orleans
District Attorney Jim Garrison to prove a plot in the assassination of Pre~ident• John. ·F-, Kennedy,
·
. ,
.
But there are some bizarre twists.
The Warren Commission con,cluded Lee Harvey Oswald acted aloM · in ,fhe 'killiM: 1n· Dalla~
Nov. 22, 1963, There have been doubts about this ever since. Up until how' Ganis·on
simply .•
added to them.
. .. . -. ..

li~s

Reaular Size Boxes

3 $1.
Boxes

Bleach

GAL

JUG

39(

DANANAS
IRaa W=•
mn PIUl'J..

an

a

... .
.:

••way

d,~at~; .

and Garrison's office and was called it
accf~intal
questioned again in Garrison's . the .coroner .callee!' it suicide. ··
office last November,
.But·now··his brother, ,Eari Kil. Each time he was released. lam, ''li,sking: thaiAh~· body' b.e e .
He said the FBI first became, exhumed · Jor · f1Jrt;h.er_ examina~ ·
interested in him when a New ti.on, ··says· the· de~d m~ feared
Orleans man reported he had he was be~g pur~ued by
served with Oswald in a Civil "agents" connect.ed with the
Found Dead
. Air Patrol unit under Ferrie. , Kennedy assassination ·a nd· fled
Th~n Wednesd~y, after •David Oswald lived in New Orleans in Dallas in D,ecem)>er, 1~, sayCHECK THE
Ferne, a plane pilot ~ a1x?ut 45, · the summer of 1963. Ferrie had ing he knew he wQuld ~e killed
~ad been found dead 11; his bl:d lived there 15 years.
by "agep,ts·" he· di~'t ~lime. ·
m New Orleans, Garr1Son said ,
.
,,. · ..
,· - , , . .. ,: · ... ;.).
he had planned,•t o arrest Ferrie Complained
c'Sever:al Y•ar;~,'.··..:i ·'., · ,., •·,· .· ·
next week.
· ,He repeatedly .denied he ever- · The dead -man:'s• wi.fe; .Wanda·
;
. . '
. :<"
. C • <,:
.. ·•knew Oswald and complained . Killa.m;•hau beeil•.ep-lplofed :sev~ ..
"ApparentJ.r. ,.:l"/'e .,-wa1t!ld, too that Garrison had him "pegged· era! y,e arsia a •nightclub run by
long," Garr1so~ ~~1d, alth~ugh -asJhe get-away pilot in an elab- .,:J'ack. -RU~y~ -.wb.o, kuJed Qswaid
he called ,Fe,rn,e. ,one of ~~o- orate plot to kill Kennedy," He and dicddast: :Jjn. , 3; -Sl:te ,sijft
ry's . most. !mportant individ- called this a "big joke."
~l,rer :twsband .llltd ,~en·:emP,loyed, .
uals.': Ferne: s. de_ath. was ~ne. o.( ~ Pensacola . au it ho r it i es :~_
as a PIPlltfir py>a•'nil!tl'wb.o' o~ee · ' 8!£ YOIII Q1JAUT'1 IUtCK etAl!R. IVICKmt.ffllRTRISthe i:,1zarre·twtsts. 'The other, _in Wednesday began investigating room~d • in ~•/J)a,l),.as l>Qarding .
Flor!da•. was: .the sta~ .OC. .a~ m. the.1963 death·of Thomas Henry house',wi,th ,O~wljld.;.
ves1ig~tion:, mr<> -th~ , , 2-ye~:<>,ld ,,K!lla;m~ a .sometime . house
, ,,,:;•:,, i · " ~··:- ~1' ,;,, ·
deathy anothar.niiJn,,.,_: ·. •~ ( :p&iniei, who .died beside - 3 •brQ,
'Vrit_~,s; ,:q<l:_tp.;wi,:".~as a lo~
Ga!'r1son referr~~ to F~t.1'.ie,,~ ken store window with a slashed ml>r~ , ~a~· _(,,«i Jl~sn t .revealed,
U. S. Highway 25 West
death. .;is, an " apparent sU1c11~; throl)t.' The police at the thncf none _of this so dl!J;' : shows any
Coroner Nicholas Cq.etta $aid .
'
- , conspiracy• .
Ferrie -died of a ,rupturetFblood
vessel in the . brain but ad~ed
0 .\;.,
that ' further tests were being
made.
,
A note, found in Ferrie'! dining room, saf&· *1To leavi;i 'this
' :: ''
life is, for me, a sweet prospect.
I find nothing in it that is dePANAMA CITY (AP) - Can•
sirable and on the other hand ada's Wilf H~menuik, who beeverything that is loalhsome." gins defense of the Panama
Open golf championship today,
Consultation
already is one shot behind his
But - and this is written·after younger brother, Stan.
consultation here in Washington
•ht>'' , " ·, with a physician who is an in- Stan Homenuik fired a hole~\. ·,'
ternist - it would have seemed in-one during Wednesday's proimpossible for Ferrie to write am competition, won by unherthe note at all and then walk alded Bob Loy · Jr. of Elon,
back to his bedroom after the N.C., with an eight-under-par
blood vessel'burst.
64.
Yet, if Ferrie wrote the note,
Homeniuk hit the cup with a
intending it as a farewell, how four-iron shot from 200 yards
could he have passibly known out on the par three 16th hole.
that as soon as he got back to
Loy shot five birdies and an
bed the blood vessel in his brain eagle in setting a course record
would burst? Blood vessels are of 29 on the last nine hoJes and
not that obliging.
edging Sam Reynolds of SpringFerr-ie, no stranger to the field, Mo., by one stroke,
Kennedy case, was questioned
Wilf Homeniuk, the 1966 Pan:
in 1963 shortly after the Presi- ama winner with a 283 total,
dent's death by both the FBI was another stroke back.
He says he has no reason to
believe Oswald killed anybody
in Dallas that day. Last Saturday, gbing no details, he prom-·
ised five arrests and convic•
tions, though the arrests were
"most certainly months away."
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TOM EASTERLY ·sALES,1
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Williamsburg, Kentucky
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CO,NGRATULATtONS
FOR THE

PHfsbrury Or Betty Crocker

WHITE MONDAY

editor of the paper and one of
the ori ginal defendants, s a Id
there was "no particular reason for there to be any fanfare
abou t the dismissal. It (the
suit) had worn itsel1 out in this
Louie B. Nunn, the GOP nom- . community, , ,"
inee for governor· in 1003, su ed
Others who were named deThe Glasgow Daily Times and fendants were F red Troutman,
others as the result 0£ an edi- managing editor of the paper;
torial.
The Louisville Times and The-::
The dismissal was filed some Courier-Journal; WHAS ; Foster·-- :
time ago and acknowledged Ockerman, campaign chairman
payment of $1 for all -daims for. Gov, Edward· T. Breathitt
without an admission of Jiabili- and G, M, , Wagner, who was
ty on the part of the publishing active in Breathittt's campaign.
firm,
Tlie complant against them was
Carroll B. Knicely, former dismissed earlier.

GLASGOW (AP) - One dol•
Jar has sPttlement a $1.5 million
libel suit filed during a political
campaign nearly four y_ears
ago.

.WOODBINE. DNTUCff

COOKIES

PA$! !LEVIEN

75TH BlRTHDAY
OF THE

Corbin
Tribune
____...,____
ROBERT, A. BLAIR
',,I

,

H,andspme-ovaf table with twin pe_destal
Is 45• x s;z•,will extend to 45• x 92' witn
\wo.Jeaves. Sh6wn·with AntiqueWhite
base and -fniitwood .finished top. There
,are three· other·finish 'choi•ces. Three-do.qr.,buffet ls54' x19' 1Mhree finishes.
.
: ·~

"

.•~ . '

~

-: .

.

Henredon rt~

. , RJcJ, restrained elegance marks this dining furniture from Henredon's Fontaine
· ·co,llectlon; The~~npretentious grace of late 18th century design Is found in
, , - the classic proportions, the fine fluted turnings, In the exquisite attention to
_·-~:' de.tail. .And .yet,you will find the prices well below what you would expect to pay,
\Nneth~fyou are furnishing a: city apartment or a suburban home,
: -~e invite you t<> consider Henredon's Fontaine dining furnitvre•
.There are size~ to suit most every need.

FINE FURNITURE & CARPETS

GENERAL INS-URANCE
FIR.ST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO. BLDG.
PHONE (606) 528-1287

CORBIN, KY.

MAIN AT 7TH

PHONE 528-6890

CORBIN, KENTUCKY
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THE NEWS STORY

PAGE TWELVE

Washington Drops
Local OEO Council

WILLIAMSBURG
. Admitted
Mrs. Paul Hering

Jr., Wil•
liamsburg1 .
Mrs. Ike Powers, Williamsburg
. Dan Robinson, Williamsburg
Dismissed

Mrs. _Bobby Reed
David Nuener

Veal Prices Show
A. Slight. D.ecli·necc:intinu!!'d l"-r.()m Page 10)

Barrows and Gilts: , U., S. 2-3,
190-235 lbs. $19.00. 1-2, 160 · lbs.
$18.00.
Sows: 2·3, 300-480 }bs. $14.8015.80.
Feeder Pigs: :!.·3, 100·150 lbs.
$15.00·16.50. Other lots mostly
$10.00•15.00 per head.
Horses, Ponies, and Mules: 12.
No quotations.
#HU##########,.,.H#H#H#H#

When You Get Ready
To Buy That Auto,
Boat, Mobile Home,

ASK US
FO·R THE
MONEY
A. M. Jones
'

PHONE
528.5780

3007 S. KY.

,,,, Failure of the board to com·
ply with its own by.laws and
with OEO operating procedures.
In one "unwarranted action"
cited by the letter, the board
seatect·two representatives of art
agency that was entitled to only
one spokesman, then named one
of them "to represent an organization with which he had no connection,"
,,,,, Improper personnel practices.
·
The letter said that the board
fired executive director James
i E. Kendrick without a fair hear•
ing and without permitting rep•
resentatives of the poor to speak.

CORBIN

Other staff members were fir•
ed ''with no discussion of the
qualifications or merit of the
individuals concerned," the letter said.
The OEO's action had been
expected Tuesday, but was delayed by a last minute interven•
tion of Rep. Tim Lee .Carter (R·
Tompkinsville).
A delegation of OEO officials
trooped to Capitol Hill yesterday
morning to explain the situation
to Carter.

Kentucky
TenderTrim'd

Made by
Craftsmen ·
who care!
1■ !11 ■■■■ 111■■■ 11 ■■■■■■■■■■■

BAIRD. & B11.IIETT
CffY DAM ROAD
NORTH CORBIN
150 feet off U.S. 25
PHONE S28Q5295

l

6:30 p.m. -The Corbin Democratic Woman's· Club will have
a' dinner meeting at Stewart'·s
Restaurant. For reservations,
call 528·3123 or 528·5900.
7 p.m. - The Disabled American Veterans will meet at the
Y.M.C.A. on Lynn averiue.
8 p.m. - The Beta Pi Chapter
of the Beta Phi Sororit_y will
meet with Mrs. Kenneth Pennington on Sherwood avenue.
Mrs. Terry Wyrick will be the
co•hostess.
F·riday
7:30 p.m. _ The Daughters of
Mary Sunday School Class of the
17th Street Christian Church will
meet in the Fellowship Hall for
their monthly meeting. Hostesses
are Mrs. Walker and Mrs. An·
ders.
Saturday

2 p.m. - The Veterans of
World War I will meet at the' K
of p Hall on Bell avenue.
2 p.m. -The Ladies Auxiliary
to World War I veterans will
meet at the K of p Hall.
Monday
6:30 p.m. _

Bryant Chapter

Mrs. Lizzie Cassidy, 90, of
Keavy, died this morning at the
local hospital.
Funeral arrangements will be
announced later by the Hart Funeral Home.

until

Many Persons
Contributed
To 75th Paper
(Continued From Page 1)

work, with some
from Walter Ott.

assist11nce

And finally, appreciation is
due the advertisers who have
supported the edition so well.
Without this support, the burden of the publication could not
have been assumed. Many additional advertisers would have
had their messages in these
columns if time and space had
not run out.
The 75th Anniversary and Progress Edition contains one hu11:
dred . pages. It should be a
source of local history for many
years.
·

..
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. KENTUC,KY NATl,0-N.AL POLLED

HEREFO,RD SHOW AN,D SALE

Saturday, Feb. 25, 1967
SALE 1:00 P. M.

No. 20, OES, will hold its regular
meeting in the Masonic Temple.
7:30 p.m. - The Corbin 'Juriior
Woman's Club will hold its annual spring · style show, at the
AT THE _
First Methodist Church.
7:30 p.m. - The Christian
· Mary Ann King ·
,
.KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
Homemakers Sunday School
Mrs. Mary Ann ' King, 74, ~
Class of the Central Baptist
AND
EXPOSITION CENTER
Williamsburg, died a-tl0:30 p.m.
Church will meet at the home
(Continued From Pa11e ll
Tuesday.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
of Mrs. Eldridge Fugate, Bar-' The new operation, in the upFuneral s'ervices will· be conbourville Highway. Mrs. Roscoe per part · of War Zone C, fol- ducted at 2 p.m. Friday ·at the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;
Davis Jr., will be t!he co-hostess. lowed Immediately after the
______
termination at midnight Tuesday of Operation Gadsen, a relatively uneventful campaign in
the lower part of the zone.
With major portions of three
·111s
·
U.S; infantry divisions an.d several separate brigades thrown
into the new drive, the troop
strength well exceeds the 30,000
men deployed in Operation CeMORGANTOWN, Ky. (AP) _ dar Falls, a clearing operation
The ·wreckage of a twin-engine last January in the Iron Trianplane, missing on a . flight to gle 30 miles north of Saigon that
Nashville, was found today in had been the largest operation
a heavily.wooded area about of the war.
ten miles northeast of MorganU.S. headquarters said five
town.
helicopters were downed by · enemy ground fire Wednesday and
The three men aboard were three crewmen were · injured.
killed in ·the ·crash which scat• HeadQ'uarters said all · five heli·1
{LIP• COUPON AND SAVE
. tered debris over a sm11ll area . copters were recovered. Neai-CLIP COUPON AND SAVE
(LIP COUPON AND SAVE
The plane was ·spottted by the ly 250 ·helicopters were used to
co-pilot of an Ar{1'y helicopter ferry troops in the assault.
from Ft. ·'c;ampbell, ·one of a Scattered
number which had been used in
"Initi'al enemy opposition was
Visited
the search.
scattered and U. S. casualties
Dr. Chettta said the time of
The dead were listed as the were very light," it said.
Ferrie's death had to be before pilot, Rod ¥assey, and George
Two; batttali<ins of Vietnamese
4 a.m. Wednesday because of Stein and H. D. Willcutts Jr., · marlnes were flown in to supthe rigor mortis condition. How• all of Nashville.
· ·
. , ·. porMhe operation.
ever, a newsman for the Washington Post, George Lardner,
said he had visited with Ferrie
in his apartment until that hour
• Reg. 29c:
Garrison said the conflicting
Reg~ 1.,:7·.
•es•
1
statements constituted "one of
CHOCOIATE '
TUC~ TAPE &
RIGHT•GUARD •
the mysteries we don't under•
DISPENSER
COVERED CHERRIES
SPRAY DEODORANT
'
stand."
In a copyrighted story ap.
:Li~il /! with eoupol&· '
l.imit /! with eoupon
, Limit 2 with
Offer uoid after Feb. 254
, Offer void after-,Fe'1. 25th
Offer void after Fel,, 2StT.
pearing in today' s· Washington
Post, Lardner said Ferrie
"seemed in good spirits, not like
' CLIP COUPON AND : SAVE
CLIP COUPON 'AND SAVE
CLIP COUPON AND SAVE
a man about to kill ldmself" at
Our Buyer Will .Be On Yard At·
the time they talked.
~ -~
-·
"Ferrie said he never knew
Oswald and had no recollection
of ever having met him," Lardner r eported. He said Ferrie
. '
told him that' Garriso11's inquiry
Each Thursday, 9 : a.m. -4. p,m;
STYLE .
would turn oµt to be a " witch
hunt.v
To Buy ·
Ferrie was brought lnto the
'
scope of the assassination probe
,
within 72 hours after Kennedy
•;
(
was slain Nov. 22, 1963. Garrison said he pulled Ferrie in for
leg. 63c:
Bring In Your Logs-Pick Up: Your ·check
questioning at that time and
Reg. 88.c:
7-0Z. MICJUN
subsequently turned him over to
Reg. ·.S8c: .
the FBI, which took a statement
MOUTHWASH
GEO. E. TOMLINS()N CO;, INC. ·
, 6•Pz: Siie
Regular And
and released him.

vided him a tempoi;ary hideout
at a motor-hotel here.
"Evidence developed by our
office had long since confirmed
that he was involved in events
culminating in the assassination
of President Kennedy," Garrison said.
Calm Posture
The nude body of Ferrie, who
operated a flying service here
was found in the calm postur~
of. sleep, covered to the chest by
a bedsheet.
ms second floor apartment
was in disarray and disorder
An American flag was in the
living room. Although 15 bottles
Qf various pills were on a table,
the coroner said no drugs were
found other than those used for
vascular disease. He said Ferrie
was born .with a weak bloo<l vessel at the base of his l1rain. It
ruptured, producing a massive
cerebral hemorrhage, Chetta
said. Ferrie also suffered from
high blood pressure and· recent
ly told a friend he had enceph•
alitis ( sleeping sickness).
An unsigned, undated note
was found on the dining room
table. The first paragraph said:
"To leave this life is, for me, a
saeet prospect. I find nothing in
i that is desirable, and on the
other hand everything that is
loathsome."

U. S. Starts
Big Attack

22 BULLS - 43 HEIFERS

l:n Zo,n e .C.

Small p·lane

C.ras.h K·
Th ree
· Men

CORBIN, KY•.

201-205 N. MAIN ST.

CLIP.: COUPONS

sa

AND

0~

. Save 29~·

o~ -

Save 15c.

El

o~ .

Save 12c

-sale

88,~

~at~l7c

sale

ATTENTIO-M

""""°"

Livingston,Kentucky

, S-ave 31c· ·

:o~

Save .25c .

· Sav~ 16c··

De,rma . Freih .

HAIR-.

Prices Good Friday And Sat~rday.
ARMOUR'S

PICNIC HAMS--,-- Lb.' 37;.
1

Choice Quality ( End ·Cuts 45c) ·
Center
Cuts Lb.

p1QrRK CH:01P1S

65¢

ARMOUR'S

FRANKS . . .... .. .. . .. . . .. ... ..,... . .12-0z. Pkg. 39;.
FISCHER'S MELLWOOD

BACON .. . . .. . . . ....... ... . . . . .,. .... . .... ... . . Lb. 65¢
FOLGER'$ COFFEE

$2 • 09·

2-Lb.

Can

MARTHA WHITE- Assorted Flavors

CAKE MIXES . . .. .... . . . . ...... .... . . Box 29¢
BAGWEL~..:_Appfe-Grape·

JELLY . . .. . . . ... . . . . ..-.. . .·-···. . ... . . 3½-Lb. Jar 69¢
ROBIN HOOD- Plain Or Self-Rising

flOUR . ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .... .....:. . ..10-Lb. Bag 99¢
'Greer- No. 2½-Si.ze

PE,ACH HALVES 4

· 89¢

For

TENDER LEAF

TEA BAGS .:.:. . ......... .:. ...: ..... Box Of 100 99;. ·
Snowdrift Premium

Man Linked
• h Pl ot
W It
Has Die·d'

daughters, Mrs. Bessie Morgan Ellison Funeral Home Chapel
of Cincinnati, Ohio, Mrs.' Sarah by Dr. Robert L. Palmer.
Jane Hall of Corbin, and Mrs. Burial will be in the Goodin
Mossie Nell Martin of Covington; Cemetery at 'Four Mile, Ky.,
29 grandchildren ; one gr cat by the Ellison Funeral Home of
grandson; two brothers, Jess Williamsburg.
Hart of Corbin and Marshal Hart
of Imperial Valley, Calif; and Survivors include three dau•
one sister, Mrs. Ollie Roaden of ghters, Mrs. Marola Ingram of
Steve Hart
Williamsburg, Mrs. Helen HelCorbin.
·
,
ton of Path Fork, Ky., and Mrs.
The
body
will
be
taken
to
the
Steve (Bates) Hart, 59 , Falls
Fred Peters of Detroit, Mich.;
residence
on
the
Falls
Road
at
R oad, died Wednesday morning
two
sons, John Wallace King of
6 p.m. today.
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Evermont
in Covington. He was a member
King of Norwalk, Calif.; 22
of the Southside Baptist Church.
Shei.lia Overbay
grandchildren and 20 great
Funeral services will be con•
ducted at 2 p·.m. Saturday at the _She_lia Faye Overbay, the four- grandchildren; and one sister,
Corinth Baptist Church by the month.old · daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martha Main of London .
Rev. John Skeen and fbe 1Rev. Mrs. Dewayne Overbay of Heid• The body · will remain at the
rick, died Wednesday morning . funeral lieme w'here friends · may
Gene Young.
call
the funeral' hour.
Burial will be in the Corinth in Heidrick.
Cemetery by the Hart Funeral
The funeral arrangements will r
H
ome.
announced later by the Hart Fu·
Nephews will ·serve as pall• neral Home.
.
bearers.
The body is at the home of her
In addition to his wi!fe, .Lizz~e grandparents, Mr. · and · Mrs.
Med~ Hart, Falls Road, he 15 James Overbay, in Heidrick. ·
survived by seven sons, Ray,mo~d H_a rt of , Sacramen!o, Fred Perkins
Calif,f Willard Hart of Corbm,
Howard Hart, Claude Hart, LeFred Perkins; 70, of Cincinland Hart, Bill Hart, and Larry nati, Ghio, formerly of the Pleas•
Hart, all of Covington; three ant Run Community, died MonSHOW 9: A.M.
day in Cincinnati. , .
·
..
Funeral arrangements are in'.·
complete dnd will be announced
later by the Cr oley F\ulera_l
Rome of Williamsburg.

Liz-z-ie Cassidy

Thursday

o~ ·

COMPARI

3-Lb.
Can

Carter said afterwards that
he believed the Cumberland Val•
Ley council would be cut out of
the program-but that he was
Ol{posed to the action.
"I certainly think that the poor
1 should be involved in
peop
· e program,
" c ar ter sa1'd ,
th eir
"but the colltilcil has some very
fine people on it."
Carter said the poverty program in the eight-coiunty area
has been '.'terribly ineffective"
because ·of weak ;;jminiSt ration
by Washington officials and the
local staff, which the . valley
council fired.

(Continued From Page 1)

Cumberland Group

You'll En,joy Our
Low Rates And
Courteous Service.

I

( Continued From Page 1)
members.
The OEO said that all members of the board, including the
16 designated as representatives
of the poor, were appointed in
one way or another, not elected.

Obituary Notices

· Round
The Town

List Of Charges

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, · 1 67

75TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION

,

Vacation Trip

A New Orleans florist, Ed·
ward Voebel, had seen Lee Harvey Oswald's picture on television and reported that he and
Oswald had served in a Civil Air
Patrol squadron under Ferrie.
When authorities sought to
question F1errie, they found he
had gq,ne to Texas.
Ferrie. told a newsman recently that he and two friends took a
short vacation trip to Texas the
day of the assassination " on the
spur of the moment." He said
they visited Houston, Galveston
and Alexandria, La., !>efore re•
turning home. They did not go
t.o Dallas, he said.
And Ferrie said he and Voeb.el were in separate CAP
squadrons. Ferrie said he never
knew Oswald. A native of New
Orleans, Oswald lived in New
Orleans the summer of 1963.
Garrison s aid F errie's name
figur es in 40 pages of Warren
Commission material - 36 of
which he said are classified secret and unavailable. In · ~i:ishington, it was r eported that 19 of
the pages were available for
public examination.
Mar guerite Oswald, mother of
Lee Har vey Oswald, said she
was amazed that Ferrie had not
been interviewed by the Warren
Commission.
Dism ayed

S.H,0 RTENING

"I'.m shocked and dism ayed

1

, KI TCH EN FRESH

:PQTATQ CHIPS

WALNUT AN.D.POPLAR· LOGS

10-0z. Twin Pak

39;,-

THRIFTY SHOPPERS SAVE HERE! .
We Accept U.S.D.A•. Food Stamps.
::)■ 1111111 ••••••••••••••••••

that another life may have been
forfeited for lack of a ·t horough
investigation," she said in Fort
Worth, Tex., after learning of
F err ie's death. '
Asked if he believed Oswald
alone killed Kennedy, Garrison
said : "I have no r eason to be•
lieve that L,ee Harvey Oswald
killed anyone in Dallas . This is I
my personal feeling:"

WINCHESTER, Kl;NTUCKY .

Congratulations To The Corbin

Dai'ly Tribu·ne On · Its

s·PRAY

sale _,57¢

0~9'

ON'~

FROM

CART
Reg. $3.88
SALE .

2.27
Offe r voi,l after Feli. ·25th

717 W. 18TH ST.

·CORBIN~ KY.

PHONE 52$-6672
For Appointme nts Arranged

~------------------------.a.•
T o Your Convenience

"

Save 22c
Ladies
Seamless·

NYLONS
Reg. 49c pr~

Sale

27¢

Sizes 81/i Th ru 11

sale
Re g,H

7c

10-PAK ft"EN'S

HANDKERCHIEFS
Li mit 2 pack.~ with cou pon

a,l'e~ void after Fcri~ tk

Offer void 1J/t~r Feb. 25th

CLIP COUPON AND . SAVE

0~

0~
Save 30c

Who Is Also Celebrating

Serving The. Corbin Area
For· The Past 16 Years

~ 47c,

L imit 2 with cou pon .

CLIP , COUPON · AND, SAVE\li

Save 1.61

sale

Offer void aft er Feb . 25th

CLIP COUPON AND SAVE '

TOY

An . Anniversary

'

Hard To Hold

75th Anniversary

Fine Photography

LOTIO,N
Sa·le 63¢

Offer v~id ,after l!'eb. 'ist1,.

STEEL FRAME .

WALTER OTT

HA~~ .

Save 11c

LUNCHEON

~ale
133
Reg. 1.99·

GARMENT
DRESS BAG
Limit 2 with coupon
· O ffer void after Je_eb. 25tk

NAPKINS
Reg. 88c

Sale

58¢

500 Count
White Only

.Off;-;·uoid. after

3 J';ak

sal~:

Reg. 48c
30 RUST-RESIST
SOAP PADS

Feb. ·2sih

_____ __________________

Nl,GHTS 'TIL .9 P. M.
.,_,.;... ·oPEN MONDAY
..;.;..

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23i 1967

THI NEWS STORY

-
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THE CORBIN, KY., DAILY TRIBUNE

75TH ANNIVERSAllY EDITION

' ·

PAGE THIRTEEN

· First Baptist Church

HOUSES OF WORSHIP
"

11
• ••••

Central Baptist Church _

'

And I Was Glad When They -Said Unto Me

Let Us Go Into The House Of

The' Lord .•. .11

'.

First Methodist Church

Center Street Church Of God

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Corbin Presbyterian Church

First Christian Church
'"
.

\

THE CORBIN, KY., 'DAlLY TRIBUNE

PAGE FOURTEEN -

We als~ service fuel oil and

gas

CORBIN SANITATION ;;_

aµ

We We have o~er a thousand p;lt-

75TH ..ANNIVERSARY EDITION

withoµt attachments. This of- _LIVING

ROOM

SUITES

AT LOTS FOR SALE

528-2599.

·

·

· ·

3-20tf ces,s pools and ·lines. Phone 5283893 L · D
2 26tf
' ' ewis ugger. 1•
•
WILLIAMS ,AND... SMITH AUTO
SERVICE, 10.5 Fourth_. St. Spe•
ci~lfaing in 11ufoinatic transmis-,
sions, tun~-ups, brakes. O.perated by '
and'. Ernest WilF.OR A_CARl;:FR_E_I$' M.O VE_
:. Iiams and. ,Matt Smith. Phone
·
•528-1955.._. ·' _
2-28tf
Call Farmer Transfer, p hon 'e
s2s..4252 day or ~ ,gh_t, Dei>en4:. .c •. L. TElf~fLL ·WE~L DRILLable, courteous 'service. Local ING. $1.50 per ft. 25 years eror long d i s t a ri c e; ·Complete perience. Old wells cleaned and·
packing service. C a r g O insui• recased. 528-1781. ,··
:,3-611
ance, Free estimates.. Locatiod,
707 Barbourville S;L Ql;>rbin. ,~, KA '('S BEAUTY 'SHOP, 1104
3-Htf 'Kentucky Ave. Cold·w-;i v el spe,
cial, $5.00 and up: 528-~20.
l-Stf

CORB IN UPHOLSTERY SHOP,
40-t 4th Street, Furniture and
Automobiles. Fr e.. e estimates.
Charle's . Brashelr,"' M'a11a:ger.
Phone 528-4954.
· .. ;

:::-24tf

c:o,lumns.

· i

#f!'J''''''HHHHHHH~

1

~B..
:U...S_I_N_E_s_s_s_E_R_V_IC_E_s___

FOR SAL_E - Re ..
... _ing._to_n·_M~e_l
,
lr shotguns. i1:1 . original factory
·cartons. Man_ufa;ture.~. in 1911
U.S. Governm_ent. $120,00 c_ash
or wil-l iu:cept Smith _& Wesson•
in trade.
Creek 'Gun Shop,
Falls Road. Phone 528-4860. 2-21
·
.

'Elmer

MICHA~L'S seepage and drainaj3'.e. Foundation repa.i r, drain
q1~; and guttering, down spoutt.d
i";:eonnected to dry wells. Sew
~:;or sewer repair. All work
For SHOE REPAIRING
done at
J!® ianteecL
Free estimates. PLANNING TO MOVE
5~-4103.
2-81f local and long 0 distance moving, T'1urston•~ with your·fo.ot health
dfal 528-1360. Complete packing in mind, 212 Sou+lt{ M-:in Street.
service. Cargo,. insured.' Neces· 2-27tf
sary ICC authority and,adequate - - -- - - ~ - -- -mattresses
and box storage facilit;ies.- Agent North :FlOR RADIO and' TV, repairs,
g, from $29 _95 each . All American Van Lines. Free esti- see East 'Side Electronics Radio
s,z:ii~- Hart Furniture, North mates. Why settie for less, it and,, TV ,Repair, Master Street,
c;i,B?in, Phone 528-6285.
2.23 doesn't cost any, more' for . the,· City limits,, Gorbin: C.B. radio.s
best. Kenneth Spangler Moving : anc(sµ-p1,>1i.es. Low price·iand fast
ric. I!> WATER plpe mawmg etec- & Storage, 2200 s.: ;p,.fai.n St., day
' ··Service. ·Ph6ne 523.33,0>
'i-25
•• p,
" !'

is

~ ?e

Bacon

p';.;,

1

, :·, ·
· F.OR. SALE -'- ANTIQUE LOVERS -- 2-new reiinished, stuffed
chairs .. One, $15.00, other $20.00.
2010 ,Early Street, South-- Corbin.
.
2-27

P-1.STOLS
new, or used. we
b1:1y,, sell, -or , trade. Brashear' s
Store, 407 4th Street.
3-9

HART'S
.
. •
Zemth · tele•ll~ton. ~lored · or
blac-k and white, radios, recor~
players a nd stereos. Hart Furmt u re-_;'~North Corbin, Phone s~
6285
2 ""

LEGAL NOTICE

·BROAS TED cHrcKEr1

HART'S

SPECIALS

Speed Queen Washers, gas and
electric dryers. Colors not .extra. Hart F urniture, North Corbin, 1,"hone 528-6285. We deliver.
.
·
2-23
.

[
4·
I

FO.R SAL E-1963 (,'he'V'y J111p)ia,
Hardtop. Floor . sn\ft. ~8_50. OQ. Al. ·Il.lo
:· tor, $"~0-00
so ~A09. c"h e.v.y
.,., .,, .-·.Ca.1,lJ ,

;ira- Day'~ .Oflly

., :. ,_

:,,_, • ._.,.

~e ·.

. r • o•,a
·-1· 680 On Yo U

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT .

I

:

.;. •

•

'

FOR RENT ished , apartment, over store.
Real nice . .All utilities furnished.
Couple only. Mullins Supply Co.
Phone 5~,2295.
'
3-1'3tf

• ·; •

:

&5_" .
,.

CHiCKEN·

.

-Eastern Standard. Time - <
THURSDAY 5 P.M. to 11. {i(,
7 50
8:111 S por t•beat
8:20 Our Chanllin!r Worl!l
8.2!! :;..Sf!OI!sbeat

'CAFE ·

10.00 Nite Beal,..-Newa

111:05

sir, OH

FRIDAY S A.M. to

catep

Turkey; Dressing &
Giblet Gravy

~f•#~111•••1•HIH###H

- Homemade · "Hot~' ·

RttO,l:>E·s UPHOLSTEltY-.-loat Siv-oy, Ky. We .special~
ize in ':fny ', kind of1 upholstery.

'

11 P.M~

· Potato Salad.

Church of -·Christ
12:45 Gospel Hymn

1%:30

'
ll<OO ' } fowsbeat

Tim.9--'N•..,.

. ·,

3:00 Fab 50 Show-News
News•

Rolls _
,- Cole Sia-w ·

· IN ·MEMORIAM

1:00 Kaleidoscope-N'ewa.

6:25 F arm & Home New•

· WHOLE CHICKEN

· With 2 ·. Ordert'
B-r~otatea ,• · : , : _·
Colt Slaw, Rolls . ........

Green Beans'·

\,t'

5:00 , · w.ake •Up Show
11:55 , tJ.K. Radio Service

86",.

APARTMENT FOR RENT - 3
l-ooll1s, ru1nished. One 3-roorh un·
_ furnished : 528-5988.
3-21tf

FOR. RENT..;.. Furnished apartment, 2 large rooms with private bath. -Newly painted.
Phone 528-4545 or 528-6540. 3-18

-EVER,R'EADV:

Vl'hitley Co.~ :S.Ullb.

: :

.

. ,'·

In l<>,ving _-memory of my husba·~ '
::.1,:-' Roaden,:.-on. his.
bi ' ..,,
, • ·,t1fiAf~rf 23,,. 1967, " . I

99c .,,,
'

'

1-·

"'.t

CAR~Y OUT .

.

'

.,

..

11('.or Carry Out Orci.r1· ·
. 'PHONE 528-9194
.
. (·2-2()

- .

.

1.60

.· · -

.

<,i,i·• ROSELAWN
· . ·r'
'
D
. , ·•c,orbi~, ' Ky;

HOUSES · FOR RENT -

7

washer and dryer. 404 Syca•
I: for
more St. , Av'a ilable Feb. 15.
1!1•• ■■1!•••••■.•••·• ■■■.••• Phone 528-4419 ·or 523-4913. 3-12
•·:•.< - .:.\ ,

''(2-26)

· •

i=· · R
. --··
SP£CIAL: ~Al'E ' ~ Tb'l'te RCA, O . RENT....;. ~croom house, all
,. 1,_,, _. - .·. ·' _...., •. . · •- ·• h
. _. i modern conveniences, on Gor···V _ct~r ·color T:Y>sets•., M~ _ogany, I don Street. Phone· 528-4904. 2-23
Wl!Jnut, and' M.aple. 267 square
_ :
inch' isict~r•. _Your choice $439.• : FOR SALE - Three-bedroom
with/traci.. Roaden J'V and : home. One bath, living room,
:Applfince,1; ·. 1801 ~uth · Main; i dining r o om, kitchen, 1:milt-in
3.1 / ca,binets, · utility' room; natural
, - . . .
- . ·
-. gas, large garden, g O O d well,
FO!t,_SAL:E - ..9x9 outs1d~ frame , an,d out,.')mildings. See Johnny
tµn)>rella tent, ~ good air mat-_, Champlin at Gray, just above
tress~s. 2-smal,l, lanterns, ()ne j post office.
3_1
sm,a ll- camp stool. See Gary
_
Ca,1,11pbell :at City Food Market. [ ROOMS FOR RENT
8
. ..
·
. 3-1 :
.·
·
. .
.·
. _ .
- ·
· ] SL1: E Pl·NG ROOMS rented by
FOR ~ALE - , ~o inch G. E. '.month·, week or day. 502 S. KenEl~ctri_e R1c1nge, li_k:e ,new $150,00, tucky Avenue, Phone 528-1658.
7-piece chrofn~ dmette set, $50.3-17tf
2•24 HOUSES FOR ~ALE
00. Phone 528-38229
.

·

.

·

·

·

·

.

·1

.,s::
P~.-- -s~•.:•?_·.!°'!'. · , _· · __

CHANNEL
'fl\!VllSDAY P.M.
f!;pO,, N ews
9"31} ' H -B R eport
'T:O(h,Wells r'argo
'l:Jo·· ·Daniel Boon e
8:30 Rawhide
ll/:SO. D'ral(n et
19.,:Q,Q Dean Mar.tin.
1'1':80 N ews
IJ,·;:yl. ,. Tonight

11:00 Match Game
9,30 Homemaker•
10:QO Stars
10,30 Concentration
11:00 Pat Boone
11:J0 HollYW0od
FRIDAY P.M.
12:00 Jeopard:,,
12:30 Eye Guess
1:00 Kiid are
2:00 Days

F lttl:l:11.Y A.M.
C!.<l!P Mike

t oo :, Tod ay

·3,00 -World

3:30 Say·.··
4:00 PoneY•
·
,,30 Mµ,:e , nouitu·
t!:00 New,
,· · fi:30 H<\B .RePOrt
'T:00 Show ·
'7:30 . Taxzan
13:30 U .N ,C L .J:;. ·
· 9:~0 . Cat
'.
. 10:00 Laredo'
;--11:00 ' News " •. , .

11,ao·-

2,30 Doctor• ·

'

WBIR,•TV
Ti(u•~SDAY P.M.
News ,
'7:00 Theatre
9 :00 Movjc,
11 <25 News
11 :45 Show
FRIDAY A.M.
li;;l,(I.,. F arm & I!o:m"
7~0 ·: Morning New s
l!;-Oll ' C. Kangaroo
moo·_ RollJ-p er Room
9fl!O-;.P atty

T~nflllt, ,.·.·•··
' ..i·-:-

..°". '$1·0.....

.,

,'·;·3,oot:i1J . ,.
'

3 :30

i•ta'ie •of

· , ·•· . _ly ·

11:20

$how .

Y/LOS-TV
tt::::::·
T ~SDAY P.M.

!.;~:!;-

6,30 Cartoon"
6 :55 Headlines
'T,00 Cartoons ,
9 :00 Show
10:30 Shadow•
11:00 S w eep
11:30 Dating Game
FRIDAY P.M.
12:00 Donna Recd
12:30 Best Setler .
1 :00 B<'n C asey

i71,:l!l
rijr •,· Green
Hornet
B a tm an

S<V°lt:; Branded
8 ~ ~ ; BewHched
9i.q(►,',;!;Love

9i§Cl:_,.·Tha t Girl

l O~;;:'.Stag . 67
11~-· ~ ';;;:News

11~.:Lat e Show

'iLEX-TV
,,.,,:--..r.,.

~''7~<.~~.L -ii~oReport

Iianiel Boone
tl'I,J O::l A
. g erit
9il,il~ Drag net
10>P,!l:·;Delll1 Martin
11~·:, Ne w s
l l ~;> To nig ht

J.-:;_,

. F Rtit1AY 'A.M,

7;!\0 , TQday
.
11 ~ .>Pcrson alitle•
11:fll! ' ·Truth
~

i:~
1

A DAINTY"• ouffit"for the smallest l\iember ol ·yovr ,amily

Take Five

tt: l:r~~~r:!
1

0JI

11:30 Squ;tres

FRIDAY P.M.
12:00 ,Je opard:,
12:30 E ye Guel!II
12:55 News
1:00 Sf.orm
1:30 World
2 :00 Day
2:30 Doctor■
3 :00 World

3:311

ti

g=:ioou

5 :00 Ranger .
5:30 Popeye •
· 5,45 · News,
6:30 ll·B . lteport
7 :00. Wilburn
·
·'1:30 Tarzan·
8 :JO l.i,N.C,L:J!:..
9 :30 T,~-E. Cat
· 10:00 Larodo
·
11-:00 New,< .. , ,· .
11:30 Tonillhl
.

'I~t DRIVE-IN .PRES_CRIP!ION SH~P'_'

I

19A

WILL ·BOARD elderly or semi•
invalid in my home. Nursing
perience. 528-3278.
2-Utf

ex-·

WANT TO BUY

20

WANTED-To buy usecl mobile
homes. Will pay cash. Whitley
Mobile Homes. Phone 528-4006.
3-llltf

a month

e (plus ctrt•a•>

of

O~E- ~t the .f iner .thi~gs
life;
Blue · Lustre carpet and upholst~ry · cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer,. $LOO.
Triplett's
Hardware. ·_
3-;t

~o~t% 0~~:i:~y~ue~~yw~rtr~~=
for anything, 1967 r.1odels on dis- ~-'·
play, Spaces for rent in new f?
trailer park. Mullins Supply Co., i,1,•
Corbin.· Phone 528-2295.
3-14tf ~

I . ·,.m m HOU~E TRAILERS
, FOR _R.ENT

-OARD OF THANKS

I

98

HART-'S
·
Besse tt furniture, complete·' 'l ine.
Bedroom suites, end tables and
dining room suites. Hart Furni•
ture, North Corbin,. Phon-e ·5286285·
•2•23
FOR SA.LE OR LEASE _ HeIton's Mo·t el and c afeter1·a , 25· E ,
l ·mile out on Barbourville Highway.
2-2!
BUSINESS PROPERTY - 1 12
South Main Street, 25' ·x 90'.
Suitable for any type business.

HOME

i

1

BUSINESS PROPERTY
· (Lease or Sale)

- ·BeaJt

OPTION TO' BUY
llentol Mciney Paid' Will

-/n:J,~ . "~ , .L _·.__- ·.

MISCELLANEOUS

Dining Room
Hutch And Tobie
In Cherry, Pecan, Oak,
Maple.
-ALSOLIVING ROOM
FURNITURE
Rec liners-La mpS...:Desk
Thero-Pedic Mattresses
Bookcases-Chairs
PHONE 528-5150
-Se• You At Woodbine

(2·21 l ·

•••••••••••••••••••••••

W·ILSO,.I~... CLEA ...I~·E·Rs·
Quality Service Since 1910- "We Lead, Others Follow"
'l•Hour Service At No Extra Cost - Specializing In Knits
And Draperies.
SAVE ON CASH ANI;> CARRY
PHONE 528,1542'.3-ltf

lf'11•a·,-~ll'i..U,"BW.l~ J i B . ~ ~ ~ ,\\\\\.W .i(,,~~~~

_·'Mail to: The Corbi, ~ Trilia11e, .Dept. "'1
·
·
:,.
. FOR RENT OR. SALE-Beauti~
H50.!-vet1ie of tkt Affleri• N.Y., M.'.Y,,l . · · ffl!~ ~-·~_lliJ&ll!!WJk".isW-.Mll.'\Wd.-.i-iUQ& ful new 12x56 mobile home on

'

NOTHING BUT DRUGS AND SEMVICS;
.
Ky. And Gordon Sts.
Phone 528-2636
For Free Prescription Pickup And Delivery
· (1·30-tt)

'. _

No. 81'5 with P~TT,O-RAMA is: in ~izes 6 monlt,s·to 3 years~·:
·Sizt·: 1 yHr, -1 ½ yards ,o f35-irich for .dress; slip,¾ yard.·
-- , ·-· -. TO ORDER, send SOc in coins_plin 10c
.
-for ·_fi:rst-clan malling, to:.:. ,.'
·

~}-;',..

NEEDUWOH

~'O#l#IH#H#•••H•##Hl•#H•••tt#•HI#•#•.......~~ ,

k
"
•.:;
~-•,

yok~· _and·

sports ·• i,er ky· little lace trim at neckline, sleeves,
pocket. Pattern provides for a slip to match, · _

CHANNEL 18

.

1~si!,:,, P.M.

T5

Game ·
2:30 Dr eam Girl
3·,00 Hospital
3,30 Nurses
4:00 Su.p ermu
4:30 Mil<e Douglu
6:00 News
7:00 Movie
9:00 Rango
9 :30 Phyllis Diller
10:00 Songmaken ·
·
ll:00· News
11:30 Late Show

2 :00

ing, dry walling, and roofing.
William Church. 528-3325. 2-23

Rawleigh business available in Kew buiding. Phone 528;5050. ·
Dist. in Corbin. Experience un._,
3-71:f
~ecessary:_Above av~rage earn- I FOR SALE
;Salon do·
mgs. , Write Rawleigh Dept. .
.
. _. · {' . _, , ,
KYBcll70-240, Freeport, ill
j ~g goo~tbusp1_neoss.BF_ _ o_r 1_·_:18nf9:
-..~.rcma·
_ _ ,1?n, wn e : -. .., . o,x ·.: ,'', or2 23
'
. fan, Ky~
: .,i '
, 2-~1
LOOKING FOR A SUCCESS· FOR RENT
Bu':,;...J;s .'-~-0"uildFUL CAREER IN SALES? If
~m~-., '
ou a ·
. g
r f el th t ing, 1605 South Mai_n ,;'-:COl'.IJ.J)lefe1
1
O
Y · re se ill now
e
a ly redecorated. ·Ample,ii)llrkinf
you can- and you are inleresled space. Ground floor~·•'J.f'interestin great~r present and future ed, call 528-1990.
-3.a1/;l
opportunity, our company may
'be your answer.
CONSTRUCTION EGlUIPInitial_ ~ssignment ~ncludes merMENT FOR SALE . 27
chan.d~smg p_romotion an~ sa ~es
work m maJor self_. service, mdependent and cham sf.?res.
Gootl starting salaries , · increases based upon perform- HMtlng stoves, Warm Momin:,
ance, excellent incentive plan, and Brown. Gas or coal, also
compa-n y furnished car, all ex- coal ranges. Hart Furn:itlll't,
pens es and comprehensive em- North Corbin, Phone 528-6285 .
2-23
ployce •benefits available to all
salesmen.
Successful applicant will have •••••••••••••-• •••••••••
a high sales aptitude and a
strong desire for
personal
growth and progress. Prefer
college graduate or men with 2
Builders Supply
years of college and 3, years of
selling -experience. Prefer age
Complete Line'Of Buildint' 21 to 30. If you believe you quali. Materials And Supplies
fy please send personal r esume
SEE OUR KING SIZI
including salary r equir ement to
P . O. Box 509, Corbin, K y,
·
Bedroom Suites
(An equal opportunity employer. )
BY STYLE MARK
In Cherry, Butternut And
3-6
White French Provisional
FUTURE MANAGEMENTS

~t■ t,e

FRIDAY A.M.
6 :28 Thoc g ht

fU)ll:
{>i):,,; News
News

SALESMAN
WANTED
Salesman with traveling ex•
perience to w o r k in active

FOR SALE ....:, 6-room house,
with large -Jot. Near CumberOPPORTUNITY
.
land College. Phone Mar_y Sea-,
.
.
- lock 549-Sl!OO Williamsburg.
Permane_n t , secure _future with
. " All
le
'
'
·
_ - opportunity for rapid advanc~, A,plled _ T~ Price Of Pl.a no."
31
- -- -- - - - ~- -- - · ment to Branch Manager posiGentt,,.;en :. ·
tion in Consumer Loan and InWithout oblitatlon, please send
dustrial Banking field. Full salHART'S
. ,_
· me an · the fact• 11>out your piano
ary with periodic merit increasrental purch1H pl111.
faint, 'Vinyl Latex. All - colors, es while 'in traning in a program
Name _-__ _ _ _ __ _ __
guaranteed, $2.98 gallon. Out- designed to aid and speed your
side paint, $4.98 gallon. Hart advancement. No experience
AddrtU _ __ _
F urniture Store, North Corbin, necessary. If you are age 20 to
City· .;_____________;_
______
Phone 528-62$5.
· ·2-23 28, have high ,school or better
CUM.BERLAN.D VALLEY
HOUSE TRAILERS
education and own car, you may
. MUSIC COMPANY
FOR SALE
9A be able to qualify. For full in"t'165 S. Main st. - Harlan, Ky
- - - - - - - - - - - - - formation, call; Mr. Gilbert,
-Phone No, 571-1670
2-23 HOUSE TRAILERS FOR ~ALE
.:.Prices as low as -$2995:00. Live

'

4 :30 Early ·$how
6:00 News
·
• 7:00 · Wanted
'T:30 Wild WeM
8:30 Hogan' s , Herou .
. 9:00 Mo,,; .,
News

......,..,...

~-,,.,

1 WITH

NJ.rht

4:00 ·Sec;ret Storm

11:00

HOUSES FOR SALE-$50,000.00
stock of -1967 house trailers, i.ncll\ding huge J2x60 fts. Immediate delivery. Low payments, 7
year financing. Llve b e ·t t e -r,
cheaper. New house, n-ew furniture - new appliances. 0 n .e
monthly payment. We· trade :or
anything ,- your _h ome-farm,furniture . .Mullins Supply Co;, Cor.: bin.
. 3-Gtf
1

CHAN:N:EL 10

10:00 Camera
10:30 Hillbillie1·
11:00 Andv
11:30 Dick Van Dyke
FRIDAY P.M.
12:00 Love of Life
12:30 Search
12:45 Guding Light
1 :00 Girl Talk
1:30 Wor ld Tuma
2:00 Passw ord
2:30 Housepart7

ih'oo ;

6

~inor

WANTED TO BUY-Used house
trailers. Will P!IY cash, Mullin■
14A Suppl.\' Co., Corbin 528-2295.
3-lotf
HOUSEWIVES _; Make spare
hours profitable and pleasant. l WANT TO BUY - Ray Harm.
Sell p-0,pular new Cort Cosmet- ; ,prints. Phone 528-2642 ,after ,
ics. High earnings. No parties. / p.m .
-2-26
No car needed. We teach you. , -.....,.-----'----~-Write: Maudaline Venable, P.O. i WA~TED TO BUY - Wre,:cked
Box '670, Pineville, Ky. or call or Junk . cars. Carroll's . Auto ·
528-3880, or 528-3857.
3-15 · Parts. 528-3066,,
3-20

FOR RENT - --T wo-bedroom ga'
•
rage apartment,
-· unfurnished.
·Private, . newly"'decorated. LoEastern Kentucky territory of
cated at 305 P'opfar Street. Ga•
approximately 16 counties,
· optiona
· 1• ltC-all Fred Rog- selling dry goods, furnishings,
rage
crs, 528:2234, ·: · :
2·28
sport5 wear, and floor cover•
:FOR RENT - '-F.urnished aparting. at wholesale to establish•
ed retail merchants. Write:
ment, newly decorated, plenty
of cabinets, clo'sets and storage.
Ad-Lexington Dry Goods
Good loc~Lion, 704 s: Main. PxiCompany, P. O. Box 281, Lex•
·
...
ington, Ky., 40501.
2-26
vale entrance •.,. P,rone 528-4074.
, - - - - - -1- -•
_,
3·22 -. n,•,~•••H•iu,•• ••11_
_ _ _.__________

' rJ1-,e-· 'n _.R~stourant . ,FOR RENT ,~ . Two-bedroom
· · ' Mtster & 'forli ·'sts:
house, fur r..ace, garage,, wired
. _.

; LOST ANt' FOUND
13
'
.
' LOST-Masonic ring, red stone,
shaped like shield, with diamond at top. Reward if returned to Sam Campbell, Hop's
Barber Shop, Main Etreet. 3-2

I

Coffee · Or Tea
. ·SPECIAL .

Hff!H,-.;••111###.##'l'####HH

,

Sportsbeat
Our Chanl(lnJr· World
Twilight' Tunes.-Newa
Corbin•Whilley (Jo. ·
Nite B<Sat -Newa . · ·

THE
MEADOWS
MOBILE
HOME PARK, located on Ruggle Street, offers wlnter special.
Move in now, pay no rent the
first rn'>nlb . For more information, _phone W. R. Rose; 528· 1453.
3-9tf

2.60 j

· Box Of Chicken
. Only '- • ,.Piec~•
....:.....,
_ -,,K

CARPE-N TER w6RK· ·:_

11B repairs , remodeling, sheet rock-

6 MALE & FEMALE
2-bedroom furnHELP WANTED

,>·'1h11rs.- F~i. ~J~t.
pjz'zA eURG'E'R

528-5576 af~~ il P:In· . " .2-23 1 1
''
11.
' 'i ,'.:;
· ·2 FOR SALE :,;;;_ 1956 Oldsm.obile,
NOTI~ ~--~ •"A'i'NO,UNCIN(~'::
cheap. P1.16#!;J~28-429~-;:
2-28 'h'
~ ! .,
' ·· · opening of EAST SlD'E :' DIS- • .
. :·
,'., '
•?·B~SKET;
COUN:T · CLO'l'l-UNG . . STORE. M_ ISC:. ,FOfl , SALE<'
5
'\
.
.
Featuring new and g90d ,tis9(1 FO,R SALE _ Electric
W,ith
Fi-'~~ch'
Frles
.
, clothing aft~ e lowest prices.
. , , . : , _ l se.~ !
~od l=ol, Slii:W. ,
Op'ebi:hg _Satnrclay; Febl'llary 4th machi)le, ~et .of end tajjes;, <f?I
art· 100& Master Str eet, Cor:bin:,: foe tab!~, wooden ,pla,ypen, with
, ¼ ..
K;y., Ifo~r~ J .tp ·.s _p. · m. ~Olgii p_arl,. J?,,ho_n-e, 528-626~. - : > z,~.
:~it~'. B-Potat'°'s
-_·.
.Cima, }4ana.~er.,
_3-2
,Cole .,Slaw, Rolla ..,....
.
.
MOW, ,IS-. -'YOUR · FURNITVRE ~«##~#••;H###f#H#:HH
. • - for the holidays? · ufve, it up" holstered, now-. .All' work .guranteed. Charles, -Baker ·P'urniture,
1'820 ·Sou-th,/ Main.
3-Stf

· :•• c, '

Kelvinator appliances, refrige
rators; · ranges, washers, and
dr.yer-s; We deliver. Hart Furniture Store, North Corbin, Phone
528-6285. •,
. 2-23

2A

.AUTOMOTIVE _·
/"I
C & T kI )
· ew ars
rue

TRAILER LOT
FOR RENT

HART'S

i••····················

I WILL __not, be resP<>1l~ible Jor
any debts made by 'anyo~e other '
,.than hi'yself.
dreria 'Meadors.
1
'
'
,
• 2-26 ·
-----~------- 1

I

~E;i;~~gs:!~YHe~~g :~t:c:~ phone 528,1360. Njg~~r528-6~~~u l:tJOT.✓.~~- -:_:.·~_.;··

2~2, fuFin•l\ple cabinet. For information call 528-4541.
3-20tf

9063.

H

Time Finance o., Corbin, Ky.
. , 3-T
FOR
SALE
Beautiful
building
TERMS. DSC()UNT LIVING
ROOM CENTER AT 6TH AND lot. ¾ acres, just outside city EMPLOYMENT
MAIN, CORBIN.
2-23ff limits on Park Hill, Park motile
,16
WANTED
home, price $750.00. Phone 5286225.
Z25 EMPLOYMENT WANTED :... I
will do service work on wringer
and automatic washers, dryer,
Gold Seal linoleum and cushion
and refrigerators. Phone 528floor. Any size available, Hart Cedar F'urniture, complete 1ine. 2798,
3-ll
Furniture, North Co:r,bin, Phone Bedroom _suites, night stands,
528-6.285. We deHver. ·
2-23 robes, chest and beds. Hart EMPLOYMENT WANTED APPLIANES
SA Furniture, North Corbin, Phone Concreting, roofing, · carpenter
528-6285.
2-23 work, and remodelini· of a Ii y
kind. Phone 528-1797.'
3-2

~ - · · • # H H H H • • · - - furnaces. Shop arid home'p.qope clean'" septic tanks, grease traps, terns in Naugahyde. Phone 549- fe:r: wi,rlrno_t Jast-, Also in a beauti- DIS(;OUNi P ~ IC E $. cASY

,:nie Presem Deadline Now In
Effei:t at The Corbin Daiiy Trib•
11ne and Corbin times is 3 p. m.,
1ttior to the day of Publication.
(;aJl. 528-2464 or S28-2465 or bring
y,our classified copy to the newsP;iiper office. Classified Advertfsin;9 pays in the Daily TribuM
ai)d Corbin Times Newpaper
,, ·
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II Bill_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
•.
~

. W:e wish to thank our friends l?OxlOO foot_ lot on ?lacktop 1n
ana -tit\ighbors for ·a-ii tffei,i' kind-:, c1.ty, all utibttes_ furmshed. Con' .
,, , _ ..., , .. -.,, - · - : ple only. Mullins Supply Co.
l}e~~ · ait<l ;t~Ym:nat~y- , sh,own i.,1s Phone _528-2295.
2-26tf
. qui:1ng our sou.~:w,,over .tpe loss
: o.f :our loved on·e , Julia Casey..
10
; our spec:t ..1· thar-iks 'for those FARMS FOR SALE
ii'b1>'' se11t :t h_e · ' lovely -·- £:lowers; .
. thqs.e :, w ho i l;);ro~gh't f ~; the
Jiev.; (ieot'ge Baker; the Rev.
E lm~r',Elliott; the Hart ' Funeral ' SoJ'id m aple dinette sets, forH,ome ; a11-d all who h~lped in: mica toips, matching hutch. All
;ihy way, W«d hank
their styles available. Har t Furniture,
pfayer"s.,:M._ay God l,)ess yo11 all. ' North Corbin, Phone 528-6285.
' . Tht •Fharles C11sey ,Family
·
2-23

all for

ON TARGET£VERY TIME -

.

.

.
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·wonderful Adcfitjo_
rr To County
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The.Swiss:Who MiQrate·d To Laurel
Became Highly Productive CitizenS:
<>< :,

I

rz+': • , ~

ly PLOSSII J. IAKIR

Corbin's First Bakery
THIS t5 CORBIN'S flr1t commtrelal bakery. It wu owned by -th• late H. K. Smith
and WH located at 205 Fifth ,treet. Smith is shown at the bakery wagon. 'The man
at.the.left In the picture !1 .Ell Hunley. The picture wu made in 1911. Photo courtesy_
Mr1. Charles Rutledge.
·

Growth Of Local Branch

eam• from the counties outside, rather
than the cities themselves. There was
A highlight in the history of Liu.irel
also • •c•tte,.;.. g of Germans among
coun•y ls ventu,.ky's first and perhaps •.
· ·• " .... ·
'
~
""'
"'
these colonists. · .
, only, mass migration from a foreign
Reviewing Sehenk' s booklet, the lat e
country. In. the early 1880's mON than, · Jtussell Dyche, for 50 year,s editor and
IOO familiei came from Switzerland to
publisher of· Tlle, Se~tinel-Echo, observed
settle on a large bound-.ry t!l land lothat "Thaugh the period covered is only
eated about six miles weBt <Ji Lond()ID.; ·five · short years, those five years saw
It became Die Kolonie Bernstadt (Th•
grea-ter . de v e·1 0 p rtt en t · in . Laurel
Colony Bernstadt), or more familiarly ·
co1mty than ·probably any other ten
.'l:h.e S~ss Colony.
.
.Ye.a:r, sj,tree the county was establis)led
Not all the immigrants aettled at
in 1825, and· theu newcomers from the
Bemstadt, however. They fal\lled out and · .h ifhla:nds of F;urope had no little part
formed other settlements in the county,
~ this developm~nt. tn their agricultural
at nearby Abington anq Helvetia, at East
practices, ·any .old residenter reading
Bernstadt and Haielpateh, at Lon(fon
these pa_g_e~ m1ist ~~_alize .they were 50
and Strassburg (south of tondon on th~- · years ahead of their American neighWhitley Road - this was predomi.11.antly · hors and the technical education that
German) and at Langnau, Maplesville,
had been received by them ih their
Fariston, Lily and, Corbin,, .
,
mother country permitted . many , of
The story of the Swiss Colony 1$ pubthese new Americans to lead in advanclished in the Mountain Echo, started
ed methods in ·· many• ·fields that were
with a brief statement on February 18,
made possible, if not imperative, by the
1881 that' Profs. Brewer. and Shanks of · ccming of Jhe. rail.road • • , In construe$wjtzerland were In the County with l tion, i,n mills and i:nin~s. in education
State . Geologist Procter . prospecting for
-and •-•t>iritual ·development-, ,as well as
a site , for a Swiss Colony ip this part , in · agriculture, these -adopted brothers
of the State. A deal was soon closed with
furnished a leader~hip that was felt
Jarvis Jackson for a boundary of some • throuzhout Eij&tern Kentucky.

-.·wh
. ay·;n."e. supp I y Co.
.
·-Has NearIy-"T, ,_•, pIe-d '
•
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The ' growth structure of the Corbin
branch store of the Whayne Supply Co.,
has been rather fantastic, much like the
parent company, in its 10-year history of
operation here.
It was on July l , 1957, that the VVhayne
Compa.ny added the Corbin Parts and
Service Depot, as it was known then to
its operation, There were less than , 14
employees in the · beginning;
Wllayne came to Corbin in the oplnfon
of i,t.$ management at th~ ti.itJe ,t,o. meei ,
the- needs of the heavy concentration of
eqµipment in Eastern K!!ijtucky. .
'Ibey took over a former governmentowned building ,with 13,785 square feet
of floor space, · It bad been used until
that time as a sewing plant, :firsffor war
materials, mainly parachutes, during
, World War ll and later clothing for ci·
vilian consumers. ·
It was on November 10, 1958, that the
company elevated the Corbin. operation
'to a full branch store. Louis Neichter,
110w ill. the Louisville office of the Whayne

1

Wood Pallet
;

.

Plan_
t Opens

In ·Sum.mer
One of the newest industries wi the ·
Tri-.County Area is Wood Products,. Inc.,
which opened for business early in
August -last .summer.
According to Corbin Industrial Com- ,
missioner Roy Houser, the plant, located: across from Williams Field in Knox
County, manufactures wood pallets from
low grade logs.
Henry 0. Durham, of Cincinnati, one of
the owners of. the new plant, says the
plant eipployes some 25 people at the factory site. Another 50 are employed in the
·wood cutting and hauling the logs.
Houser and James Kendrick, Economic
Opportunity Council director in Knox
Councy• at ·the time the plant was built,
&S/iisted the owners in establishing the
new plant.
'l'he factory itself consists of two build- ·
tngs. One is a large open building used for
cutting the wood. A small building is used
In the assembly of the wood pallets.
Wood Products, Inc., has one of the
most unique office buildings of any in- •
dustry in the area. A reconverted barn,
painted a bright r ed, serves the company's need for .an office. ·
The wood pallets after final assembly
ar,e shipped out by truck for industrial
purposes. They are used mainly in shipping and storage, where they ar e used to
separate manfacutred products in packIng to prevent damage.

Textil~ Firm
Makes Dresses
And Blouses
The Corbin Textiles Company is a
branch plant of the Loma Manufacturing Compapy . of Winchester , which does
contract work 1n the garment business,
Mrs . .J.ames ..Taylm-r ·...manager of the
Corbin Textiles plant, said the company
employs 45 people; all but one of'. whom
are women,
The plant produces dresses · and blous•
es. It was opened Aug. 24, 19~.
Mrs. Taylor said the plant has room
to expand ·without additional'lmilding for
some 25 more -empioyees when. the ti.me ·
comes.
Mrs. Taylor said the plant produces
480 pieces of goods a day.

firm , was . designated manager . with 14
employees.

Payroll Has Jumped

•

April·ii his r eturn from u,uisville was
reported with "seed, equipment, pr~.
visions and furniture for the Swiss Colony soon to locate in the county."

I

\i~:..=;'°~::,·~:i:.:·~u::

On

1

other ·-&•tates, .m ostly to .Arkansas, and
while ma,n y ,of ~their descendants have
sought their fortunes elsewhere, hundreds
of Swiss remain and carry on the traditions of _
the.ir _pare.!lt,s and grandpa~ .
eDta,

The company •built a new shop in 1961
and the personnel figure jumped to 34.
Today the Corbin store is under the
The first 1ettler11, however, did not 1 ''The cc>mln& Mthe Swlu marked the
management of Bill underwood with a
come directly from Switzerland but from
!~,-te~,t, ~~~~~ge in;c;eue Ln the popu.
payroll listing 53 employees. 'fhi11. is near- . Cotton Hill,; West VirS'inia, "whet'$ thq
jlation cit L-a~l County ever recorded.
ly four times the number of J>e9ple, who·.
ha~ e~ted to settle.""Because of dis-,. j 1Between•'J.119G andl890' it increased frc>m
manned the original operatlon:that began
utlsfactionnvith the location there, tt\e, : 9,131 ti· 'lt747, almost 50 per cent. we
back in 1957. It is an increase of 264 per
arti!!Ie added, they were coming to Lau• • ' d<> not 1'avec, 1 .censwi report for London
cent of the original plus the additional
rel countf. iAdolphe Ott, representing the ; !for· -~BOO: but. :during ~e .20 years be•
investment in lhe plant addition in 196~. ,
Swi$s-A:tnerican land office in Basie amr , ' tWi!en 181Ml ang 1900 the county seat's
The store here, like the Qther s~ven ill · publisher of a newspape'r there, had ·at•' , ·count of no~i increased from 215 to
the Whayne chain, sells heavy construe- . ~~mpani~ tbese immigrant, to the Weltf :1,147 ~ ' five ,~fl'es."
, ,Vi.rginia, '.1,ocatlon. On his way to Laurel
1
tion equipment, parts an:d __provide,r serv- ·
ty to' t·
t thiI
.,..,..
...r- '.
Fo1Jr.,fo1tmasters .
i to th · · t Ome s ··
C(IUI1
spec
pros,,...,,.1ve n.. ffi, ,
ce
eir cus
r ·
~··· __ --··- home - and
get; material for a weekly •
The exaet date· of the establishment of
The company had a modest beginning · journal issued by his land office, ?,Ir,
the ,postoffice Bernstadt is not ,available
when its was founded by Roy C. Whayne. · Ott had stopped in Louisville where he
but it was in the early 1880's. It was disHe was joined three years later by bis . received favorable reports
the local
continued on April 30, 1964. In its long .
brother, Harry T. Whayne. Together for
lite.
history it had only four postmasters _
five year,s they operated the business of
Also In that issue was an. announceor rather postmistres,ses, for three of
distributing building supplies and equipment that Paul Schenk h I d returned ~ the four were women. The first was Mrs.
. ment and all kinds of machiner y with
from -Switz~land with five experts ~ , ,E rnest llausebnan, the second, Miss Anthe help of one stenographer.
·
investigate the llllld. The next week Mr, . .nie ·Pleuss, the>third, ltiney Ott Sr ., and
ijy 1921 they surrendered ·all lines, of
Ott's group .arrived from west Virginia. ·,: the fourth, Mrs. Maury (Nannie) Rainey.
distribution except machinery and. negollalf of the 58 persom WeN adults. MostThe latter started in that position April
22, 1922, and served 42 years and eight
tiated a franchise to distribute Caterly , they were farmers and cattle raisers
pillar machinery made then ·by the Holt
but one school teacher, one carpenter
days.' ltesidertts of the area are now
Manufacturing Company. The Whaynes
and one butcher were among them. · ~ r v~ ~Y., rural . mall roi,ltes out of _the
· then specialized in tractor, quarry and
Forty-seven more came on May 10, all
Lond0n postoffLce and through the Bern•
coal mining equipment and pioneered and
being farmere except one surveyor 1111d ·· • t adt rural station.
developed the tractor business in their
one metalist. ·
·
·
· · · · · · The ffrst ·chi'itai · at the· Colony, the
trade area.
Dutch Reform Church, was built around
Whayne holds the franchise for. all of
In June Otto . Bruner returned bl
:1884. The original building ts .still standSwit
_• zer land for ~ore
, immigrant• . ,,_,l . •-g MelchiA- Denn
ly
ttl
Kentucky,. except for three- counties in
.. .. JJJ• •
·
""
Y, an ~ar · se er ,
the -Cincinnati .area,. plus 16 counties in
while he was gone a rumor that the
was the first minister. He also served :
southern Indiana.
.
Swiss settler.s were being ill-treated
fhe churches of the ~~ilm~ faith at Ea st
The Louisville based company incorphere .gained some circulation. The · re-:
,Bernstadt and Lond-on\for ·m any year s.
port probably had its birth ln the fact ,, . ·11:e lived in a house adja.cimt to the Colorated in 1945 and developed new mar•
that the newcomers were having a dif•
bny church, which i$ also ' still standing.
kets. As the demand for it~ products in- - ficult time, as ls inevitably the case in
$It is said that some year• later Denny
creased, branch st ores were opened up.
all pioneering ventures and re-establish•
.went to Abilene, Kansas, and that anThe first was at Paducah, Ky., in 1945,
ment in a new country,
_cestors of former President Dwight
The Evansville, Ind., st ore followed in
The charge of ill-treatment wa-s refut':Eisenhower attended .~e' church -of
1947. The Ashland br anch was opened
ed when on the cold night of January 28,
iWh.lch he was pastor in. ti.l~.t city.
in 1951 and others followed at Bowling ·
1882, the home of Charles Stauffer bum,
' In addition to ~s. mi nisterial duties,
Green in 1954 ; Coxibin in 1957; Lexington
. ed. London people responded immediateDenny was a school t~cl).er, being one
in 1959, and Pikeville in l965.
ly with contributions amountin"
to -.25,
f th first I th ·eo, · Ar d 1884
0
At the time of incorporation . In 1945,
.,....
,o e
n e
,ony,
oun
which brought forth a statement by Otto
~wo elementary sohools were established,
the company had a capital investment
Bruner that he was much impr-essed by
known as the Upper Colony and Lower·
of $250,ooo. Today the capitalization ia
the charity and sympathy shown by the
Colony &ehools. · Denny .taught at Lower
over $3 million.
. natives, the people generally accepting
Colony and Edward Schaich at Upper
the Swisa as "citizens" and not "for•
Col0111y. Some 20 · years later· a third
eigner1."
school, East Colony, was set up. Fur·The Colony, made surprising pr10gres1,
man Jonea may hafe been its fiist teachBetween July, 1881 and late April, 1882,.
er but no records
Available. All the
more than thirty hous~ had been ereet,.,schools were mer ged ln' 1951 an~ the
ed, lands cleared, fields and garden,
institution in a bea11tiful, .modern buildsubstantially fenced In and Qr.ehar411
ing is now the Colony . Consolidateµ Eleplanted. A new steam saw mill was in
mentary School. Ch,a rI~s . McPhcttjdge is
operatio_n , ·also a blacksmith · shop,
principal and the present 'enrollment is
slaughter house and a boardinghouse · ;,81 ,students in grades ·one' through eight.
for immigrants. Plans were being pre: The first m arriage i-ec&rded at t h e
pared for a hotel to better accommodate
Colony occurred April 17, 1882, The bride
immigrants and vis,itors. The secret of
~nd groom were Marie Sahli -and Samuel
the success of · the Colony was defined
'Kocher. Much ado was made over trip. 1,
thus: "Everybody works - men, women
lets born to Mr . and Mr s. J acob Siegrist
and children. One does not see an idle
in July, 1892. Dr. · J. H. Lutz, one of
person."
the el!rly Colonists deijvened the girl
Paul Schenk, .who styled hiinsell a
and two boys. Not _being pr epared for
''Farmer in Bernstadt in 1886" wrote all
multiple births/ the parents were at a
article on the Colony Bemstadt at the
l,oss 'to~ names and wrote . then-Goverbeginning of its Sixth Year .' This was
nor John Young Brown for help. Right .
t ranslated from the Swiss lan,guage in
back -cam~ a per,sonal letter from the
1939 by S. A. ;Mo;ry Sr., of .K0ina, Ky..
Governor to· the Dootor suggesting Wiland publish ed' in 1940 in booklet form by ' bur Browder~ Thomas Crittenden· and
The Sentinel-Echo, London. In review
Virginia Singleton, the first two for close
it was noted that according to' early recassociates iof..the G.cJvetnor and the . lat- .
ords arranged 1,y· Sehenk 106 families . ter ;for,. hia. eldest ,da!,J,ghter. Along with
came to the Colony starting- in 1881 an<(
the names came $46 that had been col•
up to Nove mber, 1883. Of these families · lected from well-wishers.
42 settled in 1881 ; 28 in 1882 and 36 in
A characteristic of the Swiss that has
1883. ·
been alm0$Ct equally as impressive as
their thrift and .~dustry is the ability of
From City Of Bern
different age grou ps to play happily
gether. The old Swjss folk dances, so
It will be noted that most of the
prominent in the early days of the Colcolonists came from Bern, hence the
ony wer e revived in the middle l930's. ·
name .Bernstadt (Bern City ) given to
Parties were ·. given in the Jiomes with
their new home. Others were from Zur~
more often than not all furniture removARNOLD MCPANI EL, who was ' em•
ich, St. Gallen, Basel, Freiburg, etc.
ed from one room to permit better cianc- ,
ployed in the mechanic al department
J!:ach named wu also the principal city
of this newspaper for several years,
of a kan-ton (county) of the same 'n ame'
Ing. With _babies a~leep on the beds, the •
recently returned t o his old lob in
in their native country. So it n,,ay be .. older children, parents and grandparthe plant. He is a printer-floor man.
pointed out that most oi th• immigranti . ·uts danced away the evemng.

!

on

are

to-

Original Settlers
. ADOLPK Ff ECHTER (standing) 1M Lee Money used the lob&y of tT,e Laurel ': ,
Heights ' Rest Home to remlnl•ce about tit• ''good old day1" at Swiu Colony
near London, Both men were born In Switierland and came to Laurel county
while ,tm " babes in arms" and were life long fa rmers in Swist Colony. They;~:
a re the or,ly two original ruldents of the Swl11 Colony still residing in Laui,tl .- . ~
CO!lnfy•
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c~s

Ward, Chattanooga, Ten,.: Pa\Jllne.Wesf,

As' the
'6ecam-e larger the par•
tf~s w~1f ~efd in. public halls. A group
of the dancevs in authentic· Swiss cos•
tumes of yesteryear gave exhibitions at
the Laurel County H omecoming, climaxing a great Swiss r eunion in 1941. They
also appeared at the Mounta,i.11. Laurel
Festival iilI Pineville and at a convention
of social worker s of the Southern Hig,h.
Iands at Berea.

Robbins, Tenn. ; Martha Roach, C&zyville,
'l'enn.; Wbi,t ney Hale, Atlanta, Ga -~_;
Floyd, Careyville; Handy, Knoxville;
Tommy Lee, Atlanta; James, Pensacol~,
Fla., and Troy Money, Dayton, Ohio. He
also bas two brothers, Will and Ernest
Money, living in Laurel couny at Mel':
shons. Both the brothers were born a:{ter,
the family came to the Colony.

Ear ly Occupitlorl1

Descendants Scatter

Among occupations of the early settlers, other than farming, were baker,
bandmaster, blacksmith, bleacher, brick•
.layer, butcher, cabinet maker, carpenter,
cheesemaker , cooper, doctor, fiddler, florist, .forester, glassworker, hotel k~per,
mechanic, merchant, ·miller; millwright,
minister, musician, t-oad overseer; ~addle
and harness maker, sawmill operator,
shoemaker, stonemason; surveyor, tailor,
t anner, teacher, teamster, tinsmith and
locksmith, veterinarian, vineyardist, wagonmaker, watchmaker, woodcarver, and
woodenshoe maker.

Adolph Fiechter gives his birthdate -a•
May 31, 1880. He was born ID Tbun, ·iB
Cantoll Bern. His father was Albrect
Fiechter, as he spells It. 'l)bis rnaY _
have;
been tho Albert Fiechter listed ·as th«sixth family _to settle at Colon,: BetnS~dt.'

From the early Colony days, Ott's Store
has been one of its landmarks. It was
established by Reinhard Ott and his wife,
who was Elesa Gieser, in 1885. Among
i~ many featured products has been the
delicious Swiss cheese for wl].lch the Col•
ony has always been famous. After her
husband's death, Mrs. Ott continued to
'operate the business until 1947 when she
sold it to her grandson, Reinhard III, ·
more generally known as Paul. He still
runs the store in the same location on
West Highway 80 wher e it has been for
year s.
Paul is the son of Mr. and Mrs. P. R.
Ott of Corbin and a brother of Mrs. Walter (Irene) Ott, cashier of Corbin's First
National Bank. In addition t.o P. R. Ott,
the two other living children of the store's
founders are Herman Ott, Cleveland,
Ohio, and Mrs. Paul (Minnie) Hanselman,
who still lives at the Colony.
A least two men who were born in
Switzerland and brought to Laurel in the
Colony migration are still living in the
county. They are Adolph Fiechter and
Lee Money, boh now residing at Laurel
Heights, home for people of r etirement
age, in London. It is thought that Eugena
Krahenbuhl, who lives with · a son, John,
at the Colony, was also born in the "old
country" but at present the family is visiting other relatives in North Carolina and
statistics on him are not available.
Money gives his birth date as January
12, 1880 in · Switzerland, but he does not
remember the town or county. His fa•
ther's name, he recalls, was Jake Maney,
This was probably Jakob Mani fro rn
Baselland, who settled at the Colony in
1882 as the 53rd immigl'ant finally. Money
says his father was killed in an accident
while working on the railroad and bis
mother died about a year later. At the
time the seven children In' · the family
were quite small. They were brought up
by Amer icans and s_omewhere along the
line the name became Anglicized to
Money,
. He was married -to Delphia Laxton and
they had a family of nine children, four
daughters and five sons. T~y are Nellie

The octogenarian says his father came
to Laurel county. and secured some land.:
built a two-room house thereon, then re-:.
turned to Switzerland and brought hii
family here.
Adolph was one of eleven ehildren, ,fo~.
still living but the other three born inJtte
United States. They are Martha Kummer
and Freda Kenzig, both of LQuisville, ,~
Ernest Fiechter of London.. His wife died
some years ago. They had no children.:
Descendants of the Swiss Colonists have
11cattered to the uttermqst parts of the
state and nation and have made th.ell~
mark in many fields in many places.'·As
an example, tbe great grandparents :,of
the present Mayor of Louisville, Ke~~~
Schmied, were among the original Colony
settlers. The Gottfried Schmieds fr j) m
Bern were listed as the 106th family.•tt,'
settle there in 1883~
'- . '.
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MRS, ROXIE MAE BROWN has bee~
the very efficient housekeeper for tf1•
Times.Tribune Building at the corner
of Kentucky avenue and Monroe 5treet
1ince its erection in 1951.
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THE NEWS STORY

Main · Street in Corbin, about 1910, according to oldtlmers.

This-scene-is looki119.south -frA>in:near. Center. str.eet•. Photo-Courtesy Dewey. Dowell.. .

RECORD BREAKING - One of the' ~'big snows" of the area fell on Corbin tha
night of February 20, 1929, Next morning the citizens of the city were greeted with
scenes such as the one pictured here. ·The man in the center of the picture Is the
late Attorney T. H. Webb. At the right appears to be Howard Hickey. The man at the
risht was not Identified. .

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1967

THE OLD POSTOFFICE - This is purported to be t he first J)Ostoffice for Corbin,
then known as Whip•poor•will. This postcard was written in 1913 and was cap~ioned
"Corbin 40 yea rs ago" which would be about 1870. This log cabin was suposeclly
focated e_a st _of U. S. 25 and norfh of Lynn Camp Creek in the vicinity of the railroad
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K. Dt ,riclse.ln tti.

eclse of LtureJ-Counlf..
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PHOTOGRAPHS· BRING BACK- MEM.OR1ES
T.hese ·Early Picture.s .Of· C1tiz.ens.. And
Pleasant- Recoll.ections For Many; 01der
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· EARLY· NURSE - Aunt Mitt Parks was ~ well known Negro wo·m an who worked
· in and· out cf Corbin around the tum of the century. She often we nt with wrecker

'RAIL:ROAD HOTEL _;. Hotel oJoran,' located off South ·M ain stre.t aproximately
1,ack·of 'the prMent location of the Shell:service ,s tation, was named
Captain Doody
and Captain Ryan. It faced the railroad tracks and was used chiefly by railroad peo,.
pie, although h general public also stopped there. D. R. Riddell was operating
~ . Dooran at the time this picture 'w as. taken, about sixty years ago. Ricldell i•

for

standing in front of the window In the right ·of th~t picture, His wife ,is · seated to 1the
right, and their baby son, Dr. Bert Riddell, Is between them. The fat man at th~ left
of the picture is Dad Ryan. Others in the pict11re may possibly be identified by some of
the. oldtim,rs of Corbin. .Pictur• co11rtesy of Dr. Bert Riddell.
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crews to the· scene of .disaster to minister to her " boys," as she t ermed the railroaders. But her good d.eeds a lso included feeding t hem when they were broke and
nursing them· when they were sick. Pictured with her, left to r ight : George McCarthy,
John finegan, C. Ryan, Bob Flanagan, Will Magrude r, Martin Cannon, J. W.
Callahan-and Elbert Masden, . Photo courtesy I. O. Chitwood.

.

CHURCH SCHOOL - Students of the Sacred Heart church school of about 1904 are shown in this picture. This was before St.
Camillus Academy was founded. Lay teachers were used at first, before ·the Sisfers took over the operation of the school. ldentf.
fications are as follows, top row, left to, right: Lucille Langan, Daisy· John, Miss Virginia Reece, the teacher, Helen Eirk, Chester Eirk, Arnold Surran, Nelle Puckett (Taylor), Owen Lang an, Eddie Downing, Dora Nevels ( Edwa rds), and Helen Surran•
. Bottom row, left· to right: OeBusk or Lewis child, not positively identified, Ola Dowell, Agnes Nevels (Lockhart ), Vivia-n Surran,
Nelle Seitz ( Rivers}, Mae Seitz (O'Neil), Ernest Rivers,- R~y mond Langan,- Virginia Shively, . a Johns girl, Lillian Shively
(Lun~), and Virginia · Wetherall. Photo co1>rtesy Mrs. Nelle M. •Taylor.
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To Locate On Industrial Boulevard
'

60 YEARS AGO - Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Freeman are shown as they posed
In 1907 with their two oldest children, now Mrs. Cora Hickey and Herbert Freeman
.. ~"'•"" · •t Williamsburg. Mr. Freeman died in 1923 but Mrs. Freeman, Herbert and Mrs.
~ickey now reside In Corbin. The picture was taken by a stlll procedure with black
~der aa, HM· flash. Mrs. Freeman celebrated her llst birthday on F•bruary 1.
'
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The· first major factory to locate in
Corbin in years was dedicated April 23,
1962, with· Lt, Governor Wilson Wyatt
a:s the principal speaker.
· ·
The Corbin Electrical Products Com•
pany, a. branch of Wade Electric, Inc.,
was opened prior to the ·dedication and
over 400 persons were ·given a guided
't our of the plant viith the president, the
late Charles E, Wade, as host. .
The plant was the first major success
of the Corbin Industrial Commission that
was formed December 5, 1958, for the
promotion and encouragement of indus•
try within the city.
The original commission was compased
of eight members with the present chair~
man, John L. Crawford,. as the fir st
chairman. Other members inchided the
late Steely Terrell, Paul Jones, Dr. w. M.
'
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Cox, Dr. Keith- Smith, R. B. Gillispie,
Robert Daniel and ·the late Th?mas
Catron.

.

ground obtained by the Indus!rial ,eommission for the purpose of enticing industry to the city.

'

The first meeting of the commission
, was held January 10, 1959, and at this
time G. A. Bentley was hired as the first
Jndustrial · Commissioner.
· Bentley served · in this capacity · until
April 4, 1960, when he t~ansfcrr ed to
East Tennessee. Under his guidance t he
(;orbin Te~tile plant was. located here
and the foundation was laid for the location here of the Corbin Electrical plant.
Later in 1960 Sneed Yager was hired
to replace Bentley ·and retained contact
with the Wade Electric officials with the
comparny finally deciding to locate in '
Corbin .
'

The plant was located ..on a tract of

The plant is now know as Wade Elec•
tric, a subsidiary of Republic Industrial
Corporation, and moved to Corbin from.
Sturgis, Mich., iti 1961.
Roger C~i was plant manager for many·
years until he retired and was replaced
by Jimmy Walker, present manager.
The plant started with 60 cmploycs and
now works over 100 on two full shifts
and a cutback third shift.
The plant is loca ted on a 13-acre tract
of land on Boulevard avenue and contains 50,000 square feet of space.
.The plan.t manufactures electrical
switches and components · for the automo~ile industry.

PIONEER PASTOR - Re v. J. W.
Masters; who organized the First
Christ ian church, Corbin, was one of
the pioneer preachers of the Christian
church. He is credited with " contending for t he faith" with fervor and efficiency in this area and in the larger field ,
of evangelism for many years. His
. ministry was during_ a period in
reiigious history when doctrinal ,debates
had a wide following, and he took part
in m .any of them during his m inistry.

. Sanitation was a problem in the early
days of Corbin, judging by Ordinance No.
17 placed on the books in 1904. " If any per
son oi: persons shall erect or maintain a
privy within twenty feet of any street or
public square in the city of Corbin, 3hall
be fined two dollars for each day same
shall remain tllus located after ten days
Crom the passage of this ordinance," it

stated.

